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1.0 SUHNARY 
The NASA Quiet Clean Short-Haul Expedmental Engine (QCSEE) Program in-
volves the design, fabrication, and testing of experimental, high by-pass, 
grare~ turbofan engines and propulsion systems for short-haul passenger air-
craft. This progrfm includes two engine configurations; one mounted bnder 
lilt' wing (lITW) and 0lH' other over the wing (O'IW). TIlis combustor technology 
dl'vt'lL)pml'nt prog ram was condue ted as part of the overall QCSEE program to 
id~ntify, define, and develop technology for the design of a small, compact 
dtiVillll','d L'l)lI1bustlH, with signifiL'antly lowtc'r pollutant emission levels than 
thos0 of current technology combustors suitable for use in advanced CTOL com-
mercial aircraft engines. The efforts of this 24-month program were direcle:i 
toward evaluating combustor design approaches for obtaining low carbon mon-
oxide (CO) and unburned hydrocarbon (HC) levels, with very severe combustor 
inlet operating conditions at the engine ground idle power setting, as well 
as low oxides of nitrogen (NOx ) levels at high engine power settings. 
This combustor program specifically involved the definition and testing 
of doubl0-annlllar dome combustor designs, based on a concept evolve~ earlier 
in the NASA/GE Experimental Clean Combustor Program (ECCP). This concept 
featul"t's the use of two discrete zones ,vithin the combustor. '"ith which the 
combust ion process may be appropriately staged to minimi7.e CO and HC levels 
at low engine power operating conditions as w~ll as NOx and smoke levels 
;It high t>ngine power operating conditions. The key elements of this program 
includl'd tbl' al'rt)mech.:lIlical dt>sign l)f a QCSEI':-sized vl'rsion nf this ativallcl'd 
l'llmbtlSlllr d('sign ClH1Ct'pt, tIll' fabrication l)f Sl'Ctl)J" vt'l"sil)ns of tht' combustor 
design, the design and fabrication of a sector combustor test rig, and the 
testing nf various sector combustor test configurations to obtain 3 configu-
rat inn ttl met~t the program emiss ions and perform<lnce goals. These sector com-
bustor test configurations were designed to fit within the combustor housing 
of the qt'::SEE configurations and were t:!valuated, at elevaled pressures, in a 
sector test rig which exactly duplicates r-he combustor housing of the QCSEE 
configurations. In addition to detailed emission data, detailed data on the 
other important performance characteristics of many of the test configurations 
were also obr-ained. 
Four basic versions of the double-annular dome combustor concept, in-
volving a total of 32 test configurations, were evaluated in the sector Com-
bustnr tests. They includt>d a baseline version ml)deded cll)sL>ly llft~r the 
NASA/GE ECCP double-annular daml' design, a version with the location of the 
pilot-stage dcme and main-stage dome interchanged plus an improved pilot-
stage dome swirl-cup design, and d ~imilar version except with an improved 
high-power main-stage dome swirl-c 'p design. Encouraging reRults were l)b-
taint'd with the final versil)tl which featured the pi lot stagt> located in the 
il11wr lbm.., .1nd mL1~iified pilot- and main-st'lge swirl-cup til>nigns. With this 
,ldvanct'd combustor dt'sign approach, CO and HC levels at or near tilt' program 
target levels were obtained. Significant reductions in NOx levels were 
also obtained with this advanced combustor design con:ept. However, large 
adjustm"llts in tht' mt'astlr,'d NOx valtll's Wt're required sinc~' till' simulatl'd 
.t 
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high power sector combustor inlet conditions set in the test rig 
below the actual engine conditions due to facility limitations. 
the other important performance characteristics of this advanced 




Based on these results, it is concluded that CO, HC, and NOx levels 
obtained with this double-annular dome staged combustor design concept are 
s igni ficant ly lower than those of curr·(>.nt technology combustors and meet the 
program goals for a flight engine. It is further concluded that acceptable 
ground ignition and attitude relight performance can also be obtained with 
this two-stage combustor design conr.ept based on sector combustor test data. 
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2.0 'MTROD0CTION 
Various studi~s tl) cit'fine tit\;.> extent ,)f contributions of turbine-enginl'-
powered 3i rcraft to world-wide po llut ion have been conduc ted. In general, 
these studi~s have shown that the overall contributions of aircraft turbine 
engine emissions tc the air pollution pLoblems of metropolitan areas are quite 
~mall as compar~d to those of other contributors (Reference 1). The foremost 
roncern associated with these engine exhau5t emissions appears to be their 
pnssibll~ impacts on the immt'Jiate areas surrounding major metropolitan air-
ports. Because of the operating characteristics of most current turbojet and 
turbofan engines, the highest levels of the various objectionable exhaust con-
stituents are typically generated at engine operating modes that occur in and 
around airpores. Further, because large numbers of daily aircraft operations 
can occur In and around a given airport, the cumulative exhaust emissions re-
sulting from these localized aircraft Jperations tend to be concentrated to 
som0 extent in the airport vicinity. 
For these rt> ~\jt1S, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) con-
cluded that stQnJ:n'ds are Ihl~ded to regulate and minimize the quantities of 
CO, He, NOx ' and smoke emissi0ns discharged by aircraft when operating with-
in or lIt'ar airports. Based on this finding, such standards were defined for 
several different categories and types of fixed-wing, commercial aircraft 
engines. As originalLy promulgated, these standards, for the most part, are 
to become effective in 1979 (Reference 2). 
To meet these gaseous emission standards, new and advanced techno10gy is 
Iweded fl1r the reduction of CO and HC emission levels at gr0und idle operating 
Cl)nditiolls and the reduction of NOx emission levels during takeoff, climbout 
;111.1 cruisl' opl'rations. TIlt' attainment of the required reduced exhaust emis-
sion levels in future engines primarily involves providing improved and modi-
fied :1win cl)mbustors for use in these en·.;inec;. In most engines, major combus-
tor design technology advances are needed to obtain the significant reductions 
in tlwse gaseous emissions that are required to meet the prescribed EPA stan-
dards. 
One of the programs conducted to provide these needed combustor design 
technology advances was the Experimental Clean Combustor Program (ECCP). This 
prllgrmn WilS initiated by NASA in 1972 (Referellce 3). TIle ovprilll objt>ctivl' of 
this majl)r prl)gram wns tl) define, de"Jelop, and demonstrate technology for the 
design of low pollutant emission combustors for lIse in advanced commercial air-
craft engines with high cycle pressure ratios, in the range of 20 to 35. In 
thp NASA/GE EGGP, conducted under Contract NUffibers NAS3-l6830, -18551, and 
-L9736, significant progress was made in the identification and developement 
of a double annular dome CF6-S0 combustor design with significantly lower CO, 
HC, and NOx levels than those of the current production CF6-S0 combustor. 
Emission levels approaching the stringent goals of this program were obtained 
with this advltnced combustor configuration. Also, very low smoke levels and 
generally sat is fact0ry characterist ics in other important performance aspec ts 
were obtained. TIle technology evolved in this program is expected to be 
3 
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dir~ctly appl1cable to large turbofan engines, such as the CF6-50. However, 
the direct af. icability of the combustor design technology evolved in the 
NASA/GE ECCP to smaller size engines was not evaluated in the program. There-
fore 3S a part of the overall QCSEE program, a program involving the design, 
and the technology development of a smaller size double annular dome combus-
tor was initiated, based on the advanced combustor design technology developed 
10 the NASA/GE ECCP. 
The specific obje~tives of this QCSEE combustor program were to define 
an advanced double annuLar dome combustor sized for use in the QCSEE configu-
rations, based on the advanced combustor design technology developed in the 
NASA/GE ECCP, and to evaluate and test this design in sector combustor tests. 
The primary intents of those efforts were to evolve a design which meets the 
target CO and Hr. emission leve13 at the idle operating conditions of the QCSEE 
configurations and also to meet the ground start, altitude relight, and other 
combustor performance requirements of these engines. 
The work effort of th~s QCSEE combustor program was initiated in May, 
1976 and was completed in March 1978. This report ~escribes the low pollu-
tion combustor concepts investigated and the test results obtained in this 
sector combustor technology program. In this program, data were obtained at 
test conditions simulating all important QCSEE operating modes from ignition 
to takeoff, including altitude windmilling. Due to facility limitations, the 
combustor test pressures used in these investigations were restricted to a 
maximum of 4 atmospheres. As a result of these efforts, a preferred QCSZE 
doub Ie annular dome combustor des ign was defined. Th is preferred combustor 
configuration is also described in this report. 
'1 
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3.0 PROGRAM GOALS AND PLANS 
3.1 PROGRN1 ELEMENTS 
The QCSEE combustor technology development prog._ffi was a multi-}<, J\ 
effort, which was conducted as a part of the NASA QCSEE program. The primary 
objective of this program was to evolve advanced combustor design technology 
for provioLng significantly reduced pollutant exhaust emissions levels com-
par~d to thuse obtainable with current technology combustors, in the same 
~ize class as those required in the QCSEE configurations. This design tech-
nolugy was to expand on the advanced combu5tor design technology for reduced 
pollutant exhaust emissions levels already evolved in the NASA/GE ECCP for 
larger size combustors. To meet the program objectives, the program was com-
prised of six tasl~s including design, fabrication, and development testing 
effor+-s. The key elemerlts of the program and the important mi lestones are 
shown in Figure 1. 
3.2 PROGRAM GOALS 
Pollutant Eml:-',li.,':ms Level Goals 
The specific pollutant emission goals of the QCSEE program are presented 
in Table 1. As shown by comparing the goals with the status levels of the 
current QCSEE OTW configuration, when equipped with a current technology com-
bustor, the attainment of L1ese gC'als involves pollutant emission level re-
ductions of nearly two to one for some categories. No quantitative program 
goals were established for NOx or smoke for this program since the major 
emphasis was directed at reducing the CO ar.d HC levels at idle. However, the 
original overall intent of the program was to demonstrate the attainment of 
significant NOx level reductions as a direct consequence of the staged com-
bustor design concept which T.vas to ue evolved in this program. The gaseolls 
emission goals for this program dre expressed in two ways: as emission indices 
at the engine operating mJde \lhere the peak levels of each emission are gen-
erated, and as EPA paremete.s hy which the gaseoub emission standards are 
defined in Reference 2. 
The EPA parameter is a thrust-normalizf'd measure of the total mass of 
pollutant emitted in a presr;ribed landing and takeoff, (LTO), cycle. The 
cycle conditions selected fat the EPA-LTO definition were based on two QCSEE 
sea level static, standard day .:;rle ·.:epresentations. The first was the 
QCSEE-OTW sea level static standard day cycle as definec in the technical 
requirements. The second was a composite cycle considered to be more repre-
sentative of a modern high pressure ratio, high bypass turbo~an. The QCSEE 
UTW and OTW engines both use the existing FlOl core, resulting in low pres-
sure ratio cycle designs. '.\'ith the low combustor inlet temperatures ar:.d 
pressures associated with this low cycle pressure ratio, the NOx emissiol.s 
would no t be expec ted to be a prob lern. 8i nce the techno logy be i ng deve loped 
was intended for higher pressure ratio engines, the development was carried 
out us ing the higher pressure rat io cyc Ie. 
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T~bl~ II pr~s~nts a comparison betw~~n this higher pr~ssur~ ratio cycl~ 
Illld thl' QCSEb:-OTW low prt:!ssure nltio cyclt.> at conditions used in performing 
thl' EPA pllnllllt'ter calclll~ti()lls. l1w lise of this higher pl'essure r,lltio doub!l> 
allllulllr t'yclt, did rt.>sult in improved combustol' inlt>t cl'lnditions lit thl' QCSEE 
r~'lllll\d idl~ pllWl'r setti.ngs of 4.5% of sea levl"l takeoff thrust. TIlert.>fore, 
II p~t:inR of 4.0% was sl"lected as mort:! representative of ground idle for this 
dOlll.it' mlllllllir cych'. 111t.' highl~r combustor inlet t~mpl>rllturt.>s and presllures 
IlNSlldlltt'd with this doublt' nllllllllir cycle rt!slIlt ill higher NUx emission 
Il'Vt,ls t'.11Il wlluld b l , t'xpectt'd with thl' ItlW prt>ssurt· cutio cYI.'le. 
Thl' t'missioll ROliis shoWIl ill 'l'llble 1 Ill't~ very challenging .'llld require tilt' 
dt'Vt'lll\llllt>nt of adVlllIced combustor design technology to obtain thest.> very l(lw 
t'missi,lll It'vl'ls. 
Comblls tor Pl'r f II rllHlllCt' GOIIl S 
Th l kt' Y l',lmbu s t lH' pt.> r fll nllmlC e goul s Ilrt> PI' t>lh'nt ed in T lib 1 (' I 1[. Ex c t'\l t 
f,lr l',ll11bllstion t·fficit'llcy It'vt.'ls lit low t'llginl' pOWl'r operntillf, modl's, till' 
l' II r rt'llt ,',1!\Vt'nt i l1Iwl dl'S i ~ n QC Slm t, ombll S t ,) r al re lid y prov ide s pt'r fo nilan,' t' 
h'Vt'ls t'qllill to or bl'ttt'r tlHln tilt' goals. TIlliS, the major dHll1t'ngl' llf this 
pro~rll\lI WIIS ttl dt'vt'lop tt'Chlll)1l1gy tor allvllIlt't'd combustor dl"Nigns wi til signi f-
iCllIltlv ll',hll't'd i;,lliution 1~'Vt'l~ without ~omprl)lIIi~ill~ pt>l'forllwnt't' chllr,ll'tt'r-
i ~~ ics, TIlt' ,'III'I't'llt QCSEE 0'1'10/ ~()mhllst,H' "lHlfi~l1nlt illn h:18 :! combust ion left i-
l'it'lll'Y ~,)~il "I Q8.0 pt'l'l','llt :It tilt' idlt' "\WI·~ltin~ IIIlllit'. 11ll' l.'lllllbllstinn l'fli-
l,i"Ill'\' ~'1~1l :I! idlt' (It this pr"Rt"111l WIIS SPl'l'ifit'd us Q8.9 P<'\'l't'nl, t,l Ill'l'llll-
sisl~'nt \.Ii th (I "sct'ilwd CO :lIld He t'l1Iission ll'vl'\ ~oI11s . 
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f •• O LIH .). )\ '+14 '1.44 HK O.Kq\3 hll~ 
30 29.4 ttl. 9 602 9.94 957 0.9875 Approach 
85 8:L2 36.6 753 ~l.2 2833 0.9875 C1 imb 
100 97. q 40.') 783 24.2 3412 0.9875 Takeoff 
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4.') 4.1 ').')) 414 2.44 318 0.8913 ld Ie 
30 27.1 1') • 1 554 7.28 862 0.9875 Approach 
8') 7b.8 2').8 b86 l/~. 8 2')22 0.9875 C1 imb 
100 90.3 28.4 726 17.0 31bO 0.9815 Takeoff 
Tabll'Ill. Combustl)r Pt'rforn\ulll't' GOll1s of till' QCSl-:l', \)01lb1e Annular Dome 
Gomhu s t In- Prog 1'":1111 • 
Operating HlHh' Pr\)gr 11\1\ Goal 
r--
t-t i n i IlIUIlI Combustor E ff idl"lll' Y Id 11> 98.9% 
SLTO 99.5% 
N.IX illllllll Prt'SSlIrt' Drup SLTO 5.0% 
Al tit udt' Relight Wi ndmi 1 t i n~ ~·tt,,(,t QCSlm Engine 



















4.0 DOUBL~: ANNtII.AR DOM~: COMBUSTOR DESIGN 
The QCSEE OTW en~illt> l'IlIlfi~urat ion current ly uses the FlOl PFRT 
en~ine comhustor while till' lITW l'n~int' uses the FIOI PV en~ine combustor. 
A l'ross-sect ional drawin~ of thl' FIOI PFRT combustor is shown in Figure 2. 
Relative to those of other turbofan engine combustors, the l'mission charac-
teristics of this advanLed combustor design are generally quite favorable. 
Howl'ver, in the UTW and OTW engine applications, its co and HC emission 
levels - in terms of the takeoff-landing mission cycle parameter used by 
the EPA to defllle aircraft emission standards - are well in excess of the 
prescribed standllrds bl'clHlse of the adverse combustor operating conditlons 
that prevail in these l'ngines lit ground idle. These adverse idle operating 
conditions are associllte~ with the comparlltively low cycle pressure ratios 
of the two QCSEE configurlltions. 
TIlt' t'mission levels of the lITW and OTW en~ines, when equipped with the 
t'xisting FIOI P~'RT engint> combustor, are shown in Table IV. 
To mt>~t the applicable CO and HC emissions standards as defined by the 
~:PA for tilt' QCSEE OTW configuration, emission indices at OTW ground idle 
operatinK ~ullditions of ahout 28 and 5 grams per kilogram of fuel, respec-
t iv~ly; nrt" rt'qui!'~d. Ba~~~d un the results of tests of both the FIOl PFRT 
t'ngint· combustor and vllrious CF6-50 el'lgine combustors, the USt' of sectorized 
fllt'l staging at idle is known to result in significant CO and He emission 
level t"l'dlH't {('!lS. Hm"l'Vl'l', l'Vl'n with till' USt' of this operating tt.'chniqlle at 
idll' and otlwr known bt>neficilll engine operational methods at idle, the CO 
lind He t'mission 1t'Vt'ls of the two QCSEE configllrlltions are somewhat higher 
tlHlIl the objt'l,tivt' vlllm's, bllsed on combustor component tests (Reference 4). 
BaSt'" "11 tht'()l'l't icnl considt>rllt ions and the results of analyt ical 
studil's l'arl"lt'd out with tht' aid of General Ell'ctric models fpr predicting 
t.lw CO :lIld HC l'l1Iission levels of cOl1lbustors, there appears to be no funda-
I1It'ntal bllrt"it>r to mt't't in~ the target CO and HC emission level~ with the 
QCSEE cOlllbllstlll" l'llllVt'llt ional configurat ion in spite of its compact and short 
length design - even at the somewhat adverse idle operating cpnditions of 
the two QCSEE configurations. 
'nll'St' invest igat ions have shown that the key guidel ines lor obtaining 
low CO lind He t'l1Iission lt'vels, at idle operating conditions, ilrt': 
10 
• Providt> fine fllt'l atomization and rapid mixing of the fllt'l 
lUld II i r ,.,i th in the dome swi rl cups. 
• Eliminate all fuel streaking from the swirl cups and prevent 













































Figure 2. PFRT Combustor Cross Section. 
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Table IV. Summary of ~CSEE Component Test Results with Conventional 
Combustor Cr)mpared to the EPA Standards. 
Constant Fan Pitch Constant Fan Speed Applicable 
Full With Sector Full With Sector EPA 
Burning Burning Burning Burning Standards 
CO* 28.2 17.5 27.2 16.6 4.3 
HC* 5.9 1.3 5.8 1.2 0.8 
NO * x 2.1 2.1 3.0 3.0 3.1) 
SAE - SN 31 - 31 - 24 
CO* 23.0 11.2 
- -
4.3 
HC* 5.3 0.9 - - 0.8 
NO * 2.8 2.8 - - 3.1 x 
SAE - SN I 7 - - - 22 
*EPA Parameter: Ib per 1000 lb Thrust - hr/Cycle 
lI ..·~~· ______________ J~"'~'"~'~~'~~&~'~?~~*~'~~_~d~; __ -c~·_-_a~·,, ________________________ __ 
• Maintain swirl cup equivalpncp ratios near 1.0 to promote rapid 
HC consumption. If fuel qUt'nching effects an' successfully elimi-
nated, this approach - base)n theoret ical considerations -
should result in very low residual HC emission levels. 
• Rapidly dilute these near stoichiometric combustion gases, as dis-
(hargl>d from thl' swirl ClipS, tn a uniform primary combustion zone 
equlvnl0n~0 ratio In th~ range of 0.5 to 0.7. 
• Allow sufficient residence time, in the range of 1.0 to 1.5 milli-
seconds, before these diluted primary zone com~ustion gases are 
further diluted. This latter guideline is based on analytically 
determined CO consumption rate data, obtained through the use of 
General Electric Analytical models developed to predict the CO 
emission characteristiscs of combustors. 
However, these investigations have also shown that the attainment of low 
NOx emissions requires the use of leRn and uniform fuel-air mixtures in the 
combustion zone at high engine power operating conditions. To meet this 
requiremt'nt, lIS well as the above described combustion zone conditions at 
idle operating conditions necessitates the use of some form of combustion 
process staging. A double annular dome combustor configuration incorporating 
a staged combustion approach has been developed in the NASA/GE ECCP for use 
in tlH' CF6-S0 eng ine. Based on the development efforts of this program, the 
Doubl~ Annular Dome combustor design concept was found to be a particularly 
promising design approach. With the preferred versions of this design approach, 
low pollutant emission levels which meet or closely apprl)ach the applicable EPA 
standards and otherwise acceptable performance characteristics have been 
obtained. 
The final devplopment version of this advanced CF6-~O combustor configu-
ration is shown i~ Figure 3. Generally excellent pollutant emissions and per-
formance characteristics were obtained with this combustor configuration 1n 
demonstrator CF6-S0 engine tests conducted as part of the NASA/GE ECCP. 
Based on these promising NASA/GE ECCP findings, the double annular dome 
combustor design concept was selected as the approach for obtaining the 
objective low emission levels in the QCSEE configurations and in possible 
future derivative QCSEE-type engines. Based on the NASA/GE ECCP results with 
the double annular dome CF6-S0 combustor, it appears that the objective CO 
and HC emission levels should be attainable with a doubll' annular dome QCSEE 
combustor, at the presently defined idle operating condilions of the QCSEE 
OTW engine, as shown in Table V. Also, NOx emissions levels well below the 
EPA standard should be obtainable with such an advanced combustor configuration 
at the operating conditions of the QCSEE UTW and OTW engines. Thus, NOx 
em1SS10n levels, which meet the standards, would also be expected even with 



















Figure 3. ~ASA/GE ECCP Double Annular Dome Combustor Design for CF6-S0 Engine. 
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Table V. Cnmbustor Operating Condi.tions of QCSEE OTW and CF6-S0 
Engines at Ground Idle and Takeoff. 
, OTW Engiil2 CF6-50 Engine 
--
Standard Day_Ground Idle 
Combustor Inlet Air Temperature j K 415 429 
Combustor Inlet Ai.r Pressure. Atm. 2.5 2.9 
Combustor Fuel/Air Rat io 0.0159 0.011 
Standard Day Takeoff 
Combustor Inlet Air Temperature, K 726 821 
Combustor Inlet Air Pressure. Atm. 17 .0 29.S I 






Because the core engine of the two QCSEE configurations is considerably 
smaller than that of the CF6-S0 ,engine, a considerably smaller ;' :ale version 
of the CF6-S0 double annular dome combustor is required. The baseline design 
of the double annular dome QCSEE combustor is shown in Figure 4 and is a 
scaled-down version of th~ preferred CF6-50 combustor configuration, as evolved 
in the NASt./r.E ECCP. A compar ison of key aerodynamic des ign para[j.~ters of 
the bRseline QCSEE double annular do~e combustor, the NASA/GE ECCP CF6-S0 
double annular dome combustor,and the existing FIOI PFRT engine combustor is 
presented in Table VI. As shown in this table, the combustor dome heights ~nd 
the combusto~ airflow distribution of the baseline QCSEE double annular dome 
combustor design were similar to those of the preferred CF6-S0 NASA/GE ECCP 
combustor co.lfiguration. This QCSEE ccnfiguration has been designed to fit 
within the existing outer combustor casing of the FIOI core engine. However, 
a small change has been made in the inner casing contours. The inner ~a8ing 
diameter, aft of the step diffuser, has been decreased by up to about O.~ inch. 
The general arrangement of the QCSEE double annular dome combustor design 
is shown in Figure S. The combustor consists of a dome assembly, a cowl, and 
modified arrays of air swirler.s (20 in each Annulus for a full annular com-
bustor) which are separated by a short centerbody. 
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~'. ,.; ,\ ... iF;"'t'f 
Double-Annular 
Double-Annular Dome CF6-50 F10l PFRTI 
Dome QCSEE (NASA ECCP D-8) QCSEE 
SLSTO of OTW SLSTO of SLSTO of 
Engine CF6-S0 Engine OTW Engine 
19.0 33.3 20.3 
-- -- 8.~ 
5.6 5.6 --
4.6 5.3 --
16.5 25.9 17.1 
-- -- 6.7 
6.1 10.7 --
19.8 35.1 --
54.3 42.4 43.3 
54.3 45.7 4.3.3 
8.:2 5.8 9.0 




16.8 15.6 37.1 
18.0 20.9 28.6 
--
-- --
100.0 100.0 100.0 
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5.0 DOUBLE ANNULAR SECTOR COMBUSTOR TEST CONFI~URATIONS 
For the baseline combust.H design, the pilot star.e was lncated in the 
outer annulus. In subsequent development versions, the following six features 
of the baseline design were varied: 
1. r-nterbody geometry 
2. Airflow distribution 
3. Pilot stage annulus axial and radial location 
4. Air swirler geometry 
5. Dilution hole location 
6. Intermediate and high power fueling modes 
Key design features of each test configuration are illustrated in Figure 6. 
The '.:ombustor flow areal airflow dist ribut ions for each configurat ion are sum-
marized in Tahl~ VII. 
Three different secondary swirler configurations were !.!sl'd in the pilot 
stage deveiopment. These configurations are shown in Figures 7 through 9. 
The key development feature was the introduction of the radial secondary 
swirler and a wide angle swirl cup sleeve insert plus the elimination of the 
mixing ba:'rel in Configurat ion 12. The main stage swirl cup configurat ions 
are also shown in Figures 7 and 9. As with the pilot stage, the key develop-
ment feature was the introduction of the radial secondary swirler. The fuel 
injector assemblies used are shown in Figure 10. Simplex pressure-atomizing 
fuel nozzles were used in both the pilot and main stage to obtain the excellent 
fuel atomization required at the very severe combustor inlet conditions at 
OCSEE OTW ground idle operation. A numllPr of different fueling modes were 
investigated in the sector. The fueling modes explored are summarized in 
Table vIII. 
In addition to evaluating the emission levels of the douhl,e annular com-
bustor, the altitude relight performance and combustor exit tt'mperature pro-
files were also evaluated. These tests werr~ Cl)I\ducted in identical sector 
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Figure 6, Key Design Features of Test Configurations (Continued). 
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Figure 6. Key Design Features of Test Configurations (Continued). 
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Table VIII. QCSEE Double Annular Dome Sector Combustor Pilot and Main 
St~ge Fueling Modes. 
• QCSEE Design Cycl~ Op rating Condit ions 
Pilot Fuel 
Operating Condition Total Fuel Comments 
Idle 1.00 All configur at ions 
Approach 1.00 Baseline, Mods . 15, 17, 19, 31 
0.60 Mod. 31 Only 
0.50 Baseline, Mods. 17, 31 
0.40 Mod. 31 Only 
0.30 Mods. 17, 31 
0.20 Baseline, Mod . 17 
0.00 Mod . 31 Only 
Climb 0.50 Mod. 31 Only 
0.40 Mod. 31 Only 
0.30 Mod. 31 Only 
0.20 Mod. 17 Only 
Cruise 0.40 Mod. 31 Only 
0.30 Mod. 31 Only 
0.20 Mod. 17 Only 
Takeoff 0.50 Mod. 31 Only 
0.45 Mod .. 31 Only 
0.40 Mod. 31 Only 
0.30 Mod. 31 Only 
0.20 Baseline, Mod. 17 
0.15 Baseline 
0.10 Ba eline 
0.00 Baseline 
.. 
6.0 DEVELOPMENT TEST METHODS 
6.1 TEST RIG 
The QCSEE double annular dome combustor eval ~ations were conducted in a 
sector combustor test rig. This sector comb~stor test rig dupl~~ates the 
aerodynamic combustor flowpath and p.nvelope dimensions of the Q . ''€ "ngine 
configurations. The test rig consists of an inlet p enum cham)- · .,. .. I inlet 
diffuser section, a housing for the sector c.ombustor, and an in t .:'b.entation 
section attached to the exit of the combustor housing. The test rig was de-
signed to house a five-swirl cup 90· sector combustor operating at up to four 
atmospheres pressure and 700 K temperatur e combustor inlet conditions. A 
schematic illustration and photograph of the test rig are presented in 
Figures 11 and 12. 
The inlet plenum section of the test rig is attached to the test facility 
air supply. Inside of the inlet plenum, the flow is straightened by a sing] e 
screen before it enters into a sector diffuser passage, simulating the com-
pressor discharge of the QCSE~ configurations. The diffuser section is a 
standard QCSEE diffuser design for a conventional combustor design and does 
not necessarily represent a double annula diffuser design. The combustor 
housing section consists o f a 90· sector of a standard QCSEE combustor casing. 
Fuel tubes ro the five inner and outer annulus fuel injector& are led out of 
he casing through fi?e equally spaced fuel injector ports. Fuel is supplied 
to all 10 injectors through a double tuel manifold system. One manifold sup-
plies the inner annulus fuel injectors, and the other supplies the outer an-
nulus fuel injectors. Each system .an be operated independently. The instru-
mentation section is equipped with installation ports to house fixed rake 
assemblies for obtaining measurements of combustor exit t ~mperaturees and pres-
sures. Gas samples for emissions measurements are also obtained with rakes 
mounted in these ports. 
The test rig instrumentation consists of various pressure probes and 
thermocouples, plus the fixed rake gas sampling system. Pressure measurements 
include the diffuser exit total and static pressures, to measure the sector 
comLustor inlet pressures; dome upstream total and static pressures plus 
downstream ~ ~atic pressures, to measure the combustor dome pressure drops of 
both the inl ~ c and outer annulus; and liner static pressures, to measure the 
inner and outer passage pressure losses. Total pressures at the sector com-
bustor exit were measured by the prc~c located in the fixed rake gas samp-
ling system. Temperature measurement., i e luded two diffUSer exit air thermo-
couples to measure the sector combustor inlet temperature, four outer liner, 
four inner liner, and two centerbdy ski~ thermocouples to measure combustor 
metal temperatures. Sector combustor exhaust temperatures were measured 
using five fixed chromel alumel thermocouple rakes in place of the gas samp-
ling rakes. Each of tnese thermocouple rakes has five individual thermo-
couples equally spaced at the leading edge of the rake. Sever ;il thernlocouples 
were also lo=ated in the instrumentation section to measure the temperature of 
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Figure 11. Schematic of Sector Combustor Test Rig. 
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Sector co.bustJr exhaust gas sa.ples were obtained by extract ina ... ple. 
from the exhaust flow through four gas sampling rake. located in (he in.tru-
mentation section of the test rig as .hown in Fiaure 13. Each rake ha. five 
sa.pling elements spaced along the leadina edge of the rake. The.e rake. are 
stationary and the elements can be individually ... pl~d or .. nifolded toaether 
to provide an averaae radial sample. All five s .. pling element. of each rake 
have quick-quenching probe tips. In this rake design, both water coolin5 of 
the rake body and steam heating of the .ampling line. within the rake are u.ed. 
A photograph of one of these type of rake. i. ~hown in Fiaure 14. A .cheaatic 
of a typical rake s .. pling element is pre.ented iu Figure 15. The tip. of each 
of the sampling elements were desianed to quench the cheaical reaction. of the 
extracted gas sa.ple a •• oon a. the s .. ple enter. the rake. The quench ina i. 
necessary to eliminate the po.sibility of further cheaical reaction. vithin 
the s .. pling line.. Water cooling of the rakr: body i. nece •• ,ry to .. intain 
mechanical integrity associate~ wi th the hiah t~perature environaent created 
by the ca.bustion exhaust ga.e.. Ste .. heatina of the ... plina line. vithin 
the rakes is nece •• ary to prevent the conden.ation of hydrocarbon coapound. and 
water vapor within the sampling line.. An illustration of ~~e location. of 
the various instrumentation within the te.t ria i. ~e.enteG in Fiaure 16. 
6.2 TLST FACILITIES 
All emissions and xit temperature profit~ .I~v(!tnpqlent te.ta of the QCSII 
double annular dOlll~ Ih'l"to r co.bustor were perforaed in the Advanced eo.bu.tion 
Laboratory facility located at the General Electric Evendale Plant. Thi. 
facility. shown in Figure 17, is equipped ~ith the inlet ductina, exhau.t 
ducting. controitJ . an.1 instrumentation necessary for conductina .ector co.bu.-
tor tests. The range of operatin! condition. obtainable in this facility i. 
1 imited be ause r& the airflov and heater capac ity current ly availabh. Air-
flow lev'ls up to 2.8 kg!s can be supplied to the facility fro. a larae coa-
pressor. plus an additional 1.8 kg!s can be supplied by the shop air systea; 
Ca.bustor inlet air temperatures above .. bient are obtained usina the facility 
liquid fu led. shop-air-supplied indirect-air preh~at~r. The preh~ater ha. 
the capability to heat 1.35 kg!s airflow to 700 K. The Jet A fuel used in all 
of the QCSEE double annular da.-.e coabustor t.ests vas supplied to the .ect~l' 
Ca.buSlor test rig by a pipeline fro. stor~ge tanks lo·ated adjacent to the 
facility. Instrumental il'n coolina ~nd exhaust gas quenchina va. accoapli.hed 
using the fa~ility domestic vater supply vith pressure boo.t where neceessry. 
A portion of the altitude ignition ev8luations was performed in the 
Advanced COiabust ion I.a l",rilt " ry fac iJ ity due to a lack of availabil ity of the 
Altitude Test facility noraally used for this purpose. Si.ulated altitude 
conditions can be ach ieved in this facility usina the ste .. ejector exhaust 
systea. This syst-. Kiv~~ the facility the capability to reduce test ria 
pressures t o 0.30 ataospheres. However. the facility does not have cold air 
or cold fu 1 c3pability. Thus. the altitude ignition testing perforaed in 
th is faci 1 i t y was conduct '11 al .-bient air and fuel teaperatures. 
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Test cond it ions were moni tored us i.ng the fac il i ty equipped instrwaenta-
l i.on, Airflows were monitored by manometer readings of pressure drops across 
standard ASHE thin-plate ori fice .. eters in the air supply lint>s. Fuel flows 
were metered by turbine-type flowmeters whose signals are input to electronic 
frequency meters. Test rig pressures were also monitored by manometer readings . 
Test rig temperatures were ind icated by sel f-balanc ing pott!ilt iOIDeter recording 
instruments. All configurations tested in this facility were installed and 
operated by skilled laboratory technicians Jnder the direct supervision of 
Engineering. 
To measure eaissions, the facility is equipped with a CAROL (Contaain"nts 
Are !ead On ~ine) gas analysis system. ntis systea consists of the following 
instrwnents: 
• Beckman Model 402 Total Hydrocarbon Analyzer (Flaae Ionization 
Detector) . 
• Beckman Model 3l5-A Carbon Monoxide and Carbon Dioxide Analyzer 
(NDIR). 
• Beckman Model 915 NO Analyzer (Che.iluminescence wilh converter, 
trap required). 
Extracted exhaust gas samples were transmitted into this analysis equipaent 
and the measured emissions levels were recorded on strip charlS. An adequate 
supply of bottled calibration gases for the CAROL syste .. was maintained 
throughout the emissions testing. A qualified technician calibrated and 
operated the CAROL system throughout the duration of data acquisition for each 
emission:; test. 
Additional testing was performed in another test facility. Specifically, 
most of the altitude ignition evaluations were performed in the Altitude Igni-
t ion fac i 1 ity located at General Electric I s Evendale Plant. 'tbis fac ility, 
shown in Figure 18, is designed to accommodate sector combustors operating at 
reduced pressures, and reduced air and fuel temperatures simulating altitude 
conditions. ntis facility has an airflow capacity of 18 kg/s with the capa-
bility of achieving teRl rig condit~ons of 0.10 atmosphere at 219 K with 
0.45 kg/s airflow. nte facility also has a fuel te.perature "apability down 
to 244 K. 
Test conditions were monitored in this facility using similar instrumen-
tation to that used in the Combustion Laboratory facility. nlerm~couple8 
(Chromel Alumel) located directly downstream of the swirl cups were used for 
indicating ignition. All test configurations evaluated in this facility 
were installed and operated by qualified technicians under Engineering super-
VA. .lon. 
In addition to the above-described development testing, various pilot and 
maln stage swirl cups designs were evaluated as part of the emissions develop-




designs evolved from extensive investiga tions in the Fuel Spray Visualization 
Test Fac ility shown in Figure 19 . Tes t s werl! pl~ rft)rmed in this fae il ity to 
provide a definition of swirl cup performance characteristics such as spray 
angle, droplet size and distribution, and spray uniformity. The facility 
simulates engine operating conditions at ambi e nt t emperatures and pres.ures 
by maintaining the proper relationships between air and fuel flow •. 
In t his facility, a single switl cup of a selected decign, i. mounted 1n 
a small plenum and positioned above a transparent fuel ~ollection chamber. A 
metered flow of shop air and fuel simulation fluid i~ supplied to the plenum. 
Fuel spray is~uing from the swirl cup is visually observed and photographed 
against a black background. A flash tube attached to and coordinated with a 
camera shutter is used for illumination of the fuel spray. The photographs of 
the fuel spray are used for comparative purposes in evaluating the swirl cups 
tested and sel~cting de8igns for evaluation in the sector combustor tests. 
6.3 TEST PROCEDURES 
Sector Combustor Emission Tests 
The double annular dome sector combustor test condi~ions selected repre-
sented actual as well as simulated operating conditions .for the selected 
d uhle annular cycle in addition to test conditions which represented the cur-
rent QCSEE OTW in design cycle. However, the most important test points 
select d for evaluation were t he QCSEE OTW standard day idle and a simulated 
sea level takeoff for the high pressure ratio design cycle since these opera-
ting conditions have the greatest impact on the program emissions goals. 
Other test poin t s of particular interest were lh· .. EPA Itefined approach (30% 
power) and climbou (85% power) operating modes, and st4ndard day cruise 
conditions. A summar y of the combustor operating conditions tested to evalu-
ate the selected engine cycle conditions is s~~rizeJ in Table IX. 
Combustor inlet temperatu r e , pressure, and reference velocity of the 
QCSEE configurations were exactly duplicated for ground idle conditions. 
However, at the higher power condi t ions, the inlet temperatures, pressures, 
and airflows W(!re reduced to be consistent with the facility limits. The 
airflow rates and fuel flow rates of Table IX we re adjusted from the actual 
cycle conditions to simulate the true combustor re fe rence velocity and fuel-air 
ratios. At many test conditions , data were obtained over a range of combustor 
fuel-air ratios. At some fuel-air ratios, the effect of varyi ng the fuel 
flow splits between combustor s t ages was also examined. 
Test points were usually run i n the order of increasing combustor ir.let 
temperatute for safe ty considerations and to expedite testing . The majority 
of testing was conducted At low power settings. First, the fixed combustor 
instrument :tL ion wa s recorded, Pond then the combust r exit plane detailed 
pollutant emission data were recorded. The normal test procedure was to ob-
tain emission data from all the sampling probes simultaneously at the com-
bustor exit plane. At test points of particular interest, however, individual 
samples from ~ach gas sampling rake were obtained. 
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Table IX. Proposed QCSFoE Double Annular Combustor Baseline Emissions Test Plan. 
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Sector Combustor Ground Start Tests 
In addition to elevated pressure tests, the ground start ignition charac-
teristics of several configurations were also evaluateti. To determine the 
sea level ignition characteristics, the combustor was operated at atmospheric 
conditions. Successful ignition was indicated by a thermocouple at the 
combustor exit plane. The initial tests were conducted with a hydrogen torch 
to determine the ignition capability fo the design. In these tests, only the 
lean stability is con3idered of significance. A combustor airflow within the 
range of starting airfl~ws of QCSEE was set with ambient temperature inlet 
air. The fuel flow was slowly increased and ignition attempted. The fuel 
flow was recorded where at least one cup was lit. Sufficient fuel was supplied 
to assure all cups were lit then the fuel flow was decreased and the conditions 
where lean extinction occurred were recorded. This process was repeated several 
times until suffir.ient data repeataLility was achieved. A second, third, and 
sometimes, fourth combustor airflow was then set and the entire procedure was 
repeated. 
Sector Combustor Altitude Relight Tests 
TIle altitude relight test procedures consisted of determining combustor 
ignition and blowout limits over a range of test conditions selected from the 
CFM5S engine altitude windmill ing map, shown in Figure 20. Windmilling charac-
te"istics for the QCSEE configuration were not available, therefore, CFM56 
windmilling characteristics were considered to provide the best approximation 
for the expected QCSEE windmilling characteristics. Some of the tests were 
cQnducted with Bl'!bient temperature fuel and inlet air. The more promising 
sector combustor configurations were then evaluated with both cold air and 
fuel. Ignition attempts were usually made at the engine minimum fuel flow 
rate of 136.2 kg/hr. When the ignition attempt was unsuccessful, the process 
was repeated at higher fuel flow rates. When the attempt was successful, 
pressure extinction and lean extinction limits were measured. The procedure 
was then repeated at progressively more severe simulated windmilling condi-
tions to map the relight capabilities of three select2d configurations. 
Sector Combustor ProfiJ.e and Pattern Factor Tests 
As part of the final evaluation of the preferred sector combustor con-
figuration, a series of combustor exit temperature surveys were conducted. 
These exit temperature surveys were obtained with five multielement thermo-
couple rakes located in fixed positions at the exit plane of the combustor, 
as shown in Figure 21. Test conditions were set to simulate operation at 
idle and approach with only the pilot stage fueled. For the preferred sector 
combustor configuration, the pilot stage was located on the inner dome 
annulus. Sea level takeoff combustor inlet conditions were simulated with 
both stages fueled. The measurerl temperatures from the individual thermo-
couple element9 were recorded for various fuel-air ratios and pilot-to-total 
fuel flow ratios. Based on the measured values of the thermocouples, cor-
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• WindmilJinA with No Stllrter Assist 
• Ref: QCSEE 11/1/74 Technical Requirements 
CFM56 Windmil1ing Characteristics 
o Primary Test Points 
• Secondary Test Points 
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Figure 20. QCSEE Double Annular Combustor Altitude Ignition Envelope. 
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Single Swirl Cup T,sts 
Individmll swirl cup tellts wt'n' l'\tnoiuC'tt"d in parlillel with the sector 
combustor developmt"nt teals to eVAluAte And dt'vt"lop tl"~ fuel spray charac-
It.·rlsl ica. These tests wert.' conductt.'" at cond it iona corresponding to .abient 
combustor inlet conditiontl utlins n I..,:tlibration fluid (1.'tll.-l-'-7044II) which hus 
propt.'rties very similar to Jet A. tn these testa the pressure drop across the 
swirl cup was dupl icated for condit iontl correspondin8 1I.., a nutg .. ' of cOll1bustor 
operntion from gt'llUnd idle t" Nt':' hvt"l tak,,'off. At each test condition the 
f\~t'l flow was varit'lt tl' d\l\llicate fuel-to-nil" momt"ntum ratios and the swirl 
cup (m-I-ail' rat iOtl t"vn hUll t',t in tht.' sector c,"""bustor tests ltnd the fuel spray 
was vilmally ob8~rvt.'d as wt'll II~ recorded on photographs. 
6.4 DATA ANALYSIS PROCEjURES 
Pt'r formallCt' Data 
St'ctor combustl)r pl'rfllntuU\I..'(' dul'l Wl're obtainl'd from tht' test r:.g pres-
SUl'" and t \·lUperaturt.' inst rumtmtat ion. O:lta ("(1m th l S lnst rumt.'lltat iOl.l along 
with thl' ml':uHlred \'missions data was input inll) a data r,'duct ion computer 
l,rogrum, "CAROl.S". 'nti s program rt"duct.'d th .. - ilUtl rum\'nt ~ll ion data to the com-
bustor lll'rform:Ull'\' P:U';lllll'tl'rs of int~rl'st. A summary ~,f thes\.' p:lr&nett.'rs :lJ'~ 
slll,wn in TnbIt" X: ttw U\l'thod by which they \oA'!"t" mo.""surl'd ~'r calcuI:lted ill also 
shown in this Lahti:', V:liu,'s £"r th,' pN'form:Ulcl' param .. 't","S lliong with the 
apprl)pri:atl' t."11tissi.nns \t'v,'ls :al't.' tabuIlllt"t in APPl'"d'lIX J. for each sector com-
bustor l,'Nl run. Air and fllt'l flOWN hav,' bl','n convl'rtl'li to t'qulvalcnt .nnular 
combustor L~vl'ls by mulliplyin~ th ... sector Ll'vels by fuur (4). 
S,'ctor combustor :airflow ,tist rihut imls Wt're c:alcut:alt'd for l'lIeh lest 
cllnfigur:lt ion b:lSl'd on thl' ml'llsur"d l"OmbLUltor pt'l'StHat't' instrumentat ion data, 
and known St'ct(lt' CI..'ntbuslor ,'fft'ct ivl' flow :It't'ns. TIlf" prl't18Ufl' dnt:l w:u in\lot 
int ... , .fl COlUputl'(' prognam, "QCSt-:t.;tlt, which lll'rformt'd tht' .flirfll)W distribution 
c.'lLcul:ations. 'n\l'S\.' c:lll'uLall'd ... il"flow distributions 1:I,'rl' insll'ument.'tl in 
dl~tl'rmininR wh:al seclor combust,,," l',,,,fi~unttion ch:mgt'8 Wt'rt.' tlt'ct.'tls:lry to 
obt:aln th\' ""duced "missh,,, ll'vl"ls, A s:lmpIt.' of lht' output I' ,'onl this prOR1':\m 
is sIH:,wn ill Figun' 22. Airflow distdbutions l':aIcul:alt.·d for :t11 of the 9t'C-
tot' cm"bustor tl'st C'llllfigunitions Wl'l"l' shown Ilrt'viously in TallIe VII. 
E,,,iss ion nut:l 
Rt'du(,ti(ln of the t'mission ,hit:) ~:IS :lccomplishl'd usinR two datn l'l'duction 
progrmns, "CAl.IS" :lIld "CAROU,Il. At tht' bl'~inni1\S &.)f l':lch test l'\m, :t ~':lti­
bratiml of lht:' CAROL ~:as s:lmplt' 3tH.lysis :;),stl'm was \ll"rformed by the operator. 
Dnt:l from l h is c:ll ibr:lt iml in thl' form of ind icated inst rnmt'nl rend in8s for 
spt·cifll'd pollutunt ('ollct'nlt':ltions in IMrts \ll"r million, lot' in lht' case of 
C02. pt'rct'nt of totul const itm.·nts). Wt'l"(' hlpUl into thl' program "CAl.18" 
which Iwt"Cormt'd a curv,' fit of thl' cui ibnltilll'l d3ta :md 8l'lll'nltt'd an output 
file cunUI ining tht' rt·sults. Our ing a tt'st» tht' mt'lisurt.'d l'miss ions dat4 wt'rt' 
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Table X. Summary of Measured and Calculated Comb~stor Parameters for Sector Tests. 
Symbol rnits !ok'asurl>-! ea: '_IJ1 ated Value determinrd From 
Inlet Total Pressure PT3 Atr:'.l. Yo A"'~ragf' r,! :::easurer.>enl q from three total pressure probes. 
EXLt Total Pressure PT)9 Ato. X Gangf'd pressure reading from four exhaust gas sampling rakes 15 plements ea~~I. 
Total Pressure Loss t.PT/ PT3 :: X l~~ (PT3 - PT39J/PTJ 
Combustor Airflow We Kg/s X Stan1ard A5~ 0rifice Ino blee~ flow ;:3 =~,. 
Reference Velocity Vr M/S X W c R TT3/PTJ AR' 
Pilot Fuel Flow Wfp Kg/hr X T'Jrbim' type f1ow:nNer 
Main ru~l Flow "fm Kg/hr X T'Jrbine type flow:::pter. 1 
Total Fuel Flow Wf Kg/hr X (Wfp • "fo)' 
' I 
'1 Overall Metered Fuel/Air f/a X Wfnt,I)'J We' 
Outer D~me Upstream Static Press~re P s 3 .10 Ato. X Single static pres5~re probe. I Outer Dome Downstream Stati~ Pressure Ps3 ' 20 Ato. X Single static pressure probe. Inner Dome Upstream Static Pressure PSJ ' 11 Atm. X Sin~le static pressure probe. 
Inner Dome Downstream Static Pressure I PS3 ' 2I Atr.t. 
X ~ingle static pressure probe. 
Outer Dome Pressure Loss '.P IP I ')" ., X 100 (PS3 ' 10 - PS3.20J/PS3.10' .. 
Inner Dome Pressure Loss t.P/P/ID % X I~O IPS3 •lr - PS3.2IJ/PS3.11' 
Inlet Air Humidity H g/Kg X Dew point hygrometer. I Inlet Total Temperature IT) r X A"erage of opa5ur~~ent~ from three the~ocouples. I 
Exit Total Temperature TT39 r X Xf-;] r,'Jr 1-:.·,.· q frOCl fivf> cOClbustor exit thettlocouplp. rak.~s i 
'5 elements each). : 1 
Exit Total Temperature TT39 r X C~blnation teop"rature rise curves using PT3' TT3' f/a, "c' 
Pattern Factor PF y ITT39 ~ay.. - TT39 avg.J/TT39 avg. - TT3)' 
Profile Factor ?rF X ITT39 immpnion average !:lax. - TT3"'To:J'j avg. - TT3). 
Combustion Efficiency '1c ;: X ~pa'iurp1 "'xi';afJ5l gaseolJIj ecissions. 
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recorded on chart recorders contained within the CAROL system. The emissions 
data were also recorded on test log sheets. Following the completion of each 
test run, the emissions data along with the sector combustor performance data 
were input into program "CAROLB". By accessing the calibration file generated 
by program "CALIB", the reduction of the raw emissions data to emissions in-
dices was performed by program "CAROLB". The equations used in these calcu-
lations were basically those contained in SAB ARP 1256 (Reference 5). In 
these calculations, the CO and C02 concentrations were corrected for the 
removal of water from the sample prior to its analysis. A fuel hydrogen-to-
carbon atom ratio of 1.92, representing the Jet A fuel, was used in these 
calculations. Calculated combustion efficiency, sample fuel-air ratio, and an 
overall emission index were also obtained from the data reduction through 
program "CAROLB". The overall emission index represents a weighted average of 
the values obtained from each individual gas sampling rake, and is defined as 
follows: 
N 
Elj (Overall) = E (Elj)i * (F/A Sampled)i 
i=l 
N L (F/A Sampled)i 
i""l 
The (j) subscript refers to the identity of the emissions, (CO, HC, or 
NOx)' and the (i) subscript refers to the individual rakes where (N) repre-
sents the total ntlmber of gas sampling rakes. Expressing the average of the 
emissions in this form reduces the influence of very lean combustion zones 
within the combustor where the concentrations of gaseous pollutants is low, 
which may result in calculated emission~ indices that are quite high. These 
weighted average emissions values are presented in the numerous data tables 
and figures throughout this report. A sample of the outputs from programs 
"CALIB" and "CAROLB" are shown in Figures 23 and 24. 
Because the sector combustor inlet pressure and airflow were derated at 
the simulated high power operating conditions, the measured emissions levels 
were adjusted to the actual engine cycle condition using the adjustment re-
lations defined in Appendix B. These high power adjusted emissions levels are 
also tabulated in the tables contained in Appendix A for all configurations 
tested at higher power operating conditions. 
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7.0 DEVELOPMENT TEST RESULTS 
7.1 EXHAUST EMISSION RESULTS 
1be exhaust emission results obtained for the QCSEE double annular dome 
sector combustor were generally categorized into four major configuration 
groups: (1) the baseline series with the pilot stage in the outer annulus, 
(2) the pilot stage in the inner annulus series, (3) a redesigned pilot stage 
series, and (4) a reclesigned mainstage series. Since high power emissions 
were investigated for only a limited number of the 32 configurations evalu-
ated, the results at high power conditions will be discussed separately from 
the idle emission results. These 32 sector combustor configurations evalu-
ated were shown previously in Figure 6. 
Idle (CO and HC) Emissions 
The baseline sector combustor configuration featured axial primary and 
secondary swirl cup assemblies in both the pilot and main stages. These 
versions of the pilot stage swirl cup design also featured a rad.ial tertiary 
swirler. These swirler cup designs are shown schematically in Figure 25. 
The pilot stage was located in the outer dome annulus and the main stage was 
located in the inner dome annulus. Evaluation of the baseline configuration 
revealed that the measured eo and He emission levels at the QCSEE OTW idle 
condition exceeded the target levels required to meet the program goals for 
these two emissions categories. The target levels required for the CO and 
He emissions had previously been determined to be 28 g/kg fuel and 5 g/kg 
fuel, respectively, at 4% of sea level takeoff thrust at ground idle. Dilu-
tion and other minor airflow distribution changes were incorporated in modi-
fications land 2 to reduce the main stage quenching effects on the pilot 
stage at ground idle, believed to be the primary contributor to the high eo 
and He emission levels. However, neither of these modifications produced 
any significant improvement in the measured emission levels. The next 
modifications to the baseline design, ~1difications 3 and 4, were designed 
to investigate a modified pilot stage ,firl cup assembly featuring an axial 
primary swirler, radial secondary swirler, and wide angle (90°), conical 
sleeve insert, Results from these tests showed some reductions in both the 
eo and He emission levels. However, the levels were still well above the 
program goals as shown in Figure 26. The next series of modifications, 5 
through 10 and 14, investigated the effects of increasing ~he pilot stage 
length. This configuration change was accomplished by lengthening the 
centerbody in addition to moving the pilot otage dome assembly forward. 
The increased pilot stage length was designed to increase the primary reac-
tion zone residence time to delay the quenching effects from the cool un-
fueled mainstage air. In addition to the pilot stage length increase, 
several dilution and cooling airflow modifications were incorporated. With 
the int'l."oduction of these modifications, some moderate reductions in co and 
He emission levels were obtained. The major reductions obtained for the co 
and He emission levels were attributed to the extended pilot stage length. 
The results for this test series are shown in Figure 27. 
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Figure 25. Schematic of Baseline Test Configuration Swirl Cup HardNare. 
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In the next major configurat ion change. the pilot stage was relocated in 
the inner annulus dome. and the main stage in the outer arnulus do.e. The 
purpose of locating th~ pilot stage in the 'nner annulus dome wa. to deerea •• 
the spacing between the pilot stage swirl cups and. ther,·fore. reduce th. 
quenching frOID colder unfueled zones between cups. The initial confiluration. 
11. resulted in measured CO emission levels slightly higher than for a si.ilar 
configuration. 5. where the pilot stale was located in the outer annulus do.e. 
However. the HC emission levels were significantly lower. To further j,.prove 
the fuel and air mixing in the pilot stage. another pilot stage swirl cup 
design was developed which had increased airflow in the radial secondary 
swirler. This swirl cup des ',gn. investigated in modification 12. de.on-
strated some moderate reductions in th~ CO emission levels. However. usinl 
this swirl cur design in conjunction with additional modifications of reduced 
pilot stage dome cooling plus modifications to the pilot and mainstage dilu-
tion holes, significantly reduced CO and HC emission levels as shown in 
Figure 28. Further variation of dilution hole 6izes and locations were 
evaluated in Configurations 15 through 24, with the pilot and main stage 
dome configurations unchanged from Configuration 13. These dilution hole 
evaluations identified two configurations of particular interest. 17 and 23. 
Configuration 17 achieved a minhaum CO emission level approaching the program 
target level but at a meter~d fuel-air ratio of 0.009. However. at the QCSEE 
double annular design cycle idle fuel-air ratio of 0.016 at 4% of sea level 
takeoff thrust at idle the CO level was 180 g/kg fuel, well above the target 
level. The dilution variations following Configuration 17 were directed at 
shifting the minimum CO emissions level demonstrated in Configuration 17 to 
more nearly approach the QCSEE double annular design cycle idle fuel-air 
ratio. The moot promising of these dilution modifications tested was Con-
figuration 23 with a CO emission level of 93 g/kg fuel at the design cycle 
idle fuel-air ratio of 0.016. However, the minimum CO emission level only 
shifted to a fuel-air ratio of 0.011. Satisfactory HC emissions were demon-
strated on both Configurations 17 and 23. These results are shown in Figure 
29. 
TIle next series of modifications investigated the emissions characteris-
tics of a completely redesigned pilot stage swirl cup. TIle results of the 
diluti n variations in Configurations 15 through 24 had d 'monstrated that 
to achiev~ the minimum CO emission levels at the d~sign cycle fuel-air ratio, 
a leane r pilot stage swirl cup was required. This impro'! d swirl cup design 
featur ed a higher flow radial primary swirler, higher flow radial secondary 
swir I r, and a wide angle sleeve at the swirl cup exit. ll\e pilot stage 
length was increased 0.50 inch by moving the inner annulus pilot dome assem-
bly forward in a similar fashion as had been done on the 0uter annulus pilot 
dome configurat ion. A new centerbody was designed that f"atured a compound 
conical an~le to provide a flc .... j.lath contour ",hirh would nl't .~strict the 
inner annulus pilot stage a;rflow. The series of teStb conducted to evaluate 
this modified pilot s tage lConfigurations 25 through 29) detTOllstrated fu~ther 
reduction s in the CO and He cmi~sion levels at the design -tc le fuel-air ratio 
at the Qt:SJ::E ground idl~ condit ions. The CO emission results obtained for 
Configuration 29 were slightly above the target goals at the design cycle 
idle fuel-air ratio, An illustration of the results obtained including those 
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l1le n xt aerles 0 sector 'OIIIbustor .adificationa waa directed at 
improving the main stage performanc by modifying the .ain ataae .wirl cup. 
A new swirl cup d sign f~aturing an axial primary, axial aecondary, and 
radial t rtiary awirl~r was selected as the pref rred configuration. The 
awirl cup alao f atured a wide anale (90->, conical sle ve inaert at the 
awirl cup exit aimilar to that featured in the pilot atage. Coupled with 
this Rwirl cup modification, additional .. in stage dilution air waa intro-
duced, The purpose of th se challges was to obtain high cOllbuat ion efficiency 
and low NOx emission 1 veld at hiah power "peratina conditiona in the .ain 
stag without affecting th very desirable CO and HC e.iaaion chara~teriatica 
already demonatrated with the pilot stage configuration at idle. 
Two configurations were evaluated, 30 and 31. In Configuration 31 a 
minor outer liner cooling modification was introduced to readjuat the flow 
distribution to mor cl sely duplicate the pilot stage airflow diatribu-
t ions of t:onfigurat ion 29. ld Ie emi .. ions test ing for Confiaurat ion 31 
was conducted followillg s veral tests run at simulated hiah power operating 
conditions, The results showed a slight deterioration in the CO eaiaaion 
level at idle compared to th results obtained with Configuration 29. An 
investigation of the sector combustor airflow distribution r vealed that du 
to the ext nsive test time at the high power conditions, significant flow 
area increases had d veloped at the mechanical joints of the sector com-
bustor which produc d pilot stage airflows different than the designed 
levels. Further analysis indicated that the observed increas' in the CO 
emi s -ion 1 v,ls could b BC ounted for by the off-design distribution of 
th airflow. TIl refore, it was d cided that th idle emission of this 
final cOllfigurat i n wer accurately repr{'sented by the CO emission levels 
obtaill>d wlth Configuration 29, as shown in Figure 30. 
lIigh Power Emiss i ns (NOx ) 
U' Buse of th larg number of test configurations involv d in developing 
the idl emissions t me t th> program goals, emissions tests at simulated 
hi~1 power operating conditions w r conduct d for only the baseline, Configu-
ration 17, and Configuration 31 sector combustor configurations. With the 
origilllli mnin stag design in both th baseline and Configuration 17, poor 
combustion ffici ncy w:.s obs rved at all pilot-to-total fuel flow ratios 
evaluated Llt th high power conditions. The fficiency decreased as the 
pi lot-t -m I in stag fu 1 spl its were r due d ind icat ing that th source of 
the poor combustion fficiency "'as du~ to the main stage performance. The 
red signpd main stage swirl cup f atured in Configuration 31 d~mDn8trated a 
significant improvement in combustion efficiency ill addition tu pruviding 
ve ry 1 w NOx emiss ion 1 v Is when adjusted to actual tllgh power operat ion 
onditions. Bas d on tIp lIdjusted values at th~ prefcrr~d pilot to main 
stage fu 1 split, NOx missions would satisfy the program ~oals. nle NOx 
mission rl'sults for the configurations tc t d at high pow~r cund i tions ar~ 
shown in Figur 3L. Th adjusted CO, He, Llnd NOx emission lev\'ls, plus till' 
me asu1" ·d ~ l)mbustion 'ffici n~y obtained with this final sedor c mbustor con-
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7.2 ALTITUDE IGNITION RESULTS 
Altitude ignition testing was conducted to evaluat~ the pilot stage 
ignition characteristics of two key sector cu.bustor designs of the 32 con-
figurations investigated during the emissions reduction phase of this prolr ... 
The two configurations tested were 11 and 31 . These configurations were 
evaluated for altitude ignition performance because their pilot stage con-
figurations exhibited considerable promise of meeting the CO and HC emissions 
target goals during the emissions reduction test phase. 
To determine if acceptable altitude ignition characteristics could be 
obtained with the Configuration 11 sector combustor design, altitude igni-
tion performance testing of this configuration was conducted in the S .. ll 
Scale Combustor Altitude Ignition Test Facility. Jet A fuel was used 
throughout the altitude ignition testing and was supplied at cold tempera-
tures when required. Combustor inlet conditions were set to sUDulate CFM56 
windmilling conditions ~t selected points of the QCSEE relight envelope. A 
listing of the test c~~ditions is provided in Table XI. The ignition system 
was the standard QCSEE ignit 'on system: P/N 9101M52 exciter, pIN 4013131-400 
i~nitor lead, and P/N 4013163-855 spark ignitor plug. This ign ition system 
is rated at 2 joules minimum output energy with a fi r ing rat e of two sparks 
per second. The ignitor ~'ug was positioned through the inner l i ner of the 
sector combustor directly inline and just downstream of the center swirl cup 
in the inn r annulus pilot stage dome. Ignition was determined by monitoring 
therm couples located just downstream of each of the center three swirl cups 
of th five-cup double annular sector combustor. 
Test data were obtai n d for ignition and lean extinction at th pr-
scrib~d altitude and Ma ch number, plus pressure extinction data were obtained 
at constant combustor air and fuel flows. Results of the alt itude ignit ion 
test ing of Configurat ion 11 ind icated good reI ight characterist ics at all 
regions of the re 1 ight enve lope invest igated. Of all th test cond it ions 
evaluated, failure to obtain ignition occurred at only on~ condition corre-
aponding to an altitude of 9100 meters at an inlet Hach number of 0.67. Un-
stable 'gnition was encountered at a condition representing an altitude of 
7600 m t e rs at an inlet Hach number of 0.70. However. some of the success-
ful ignit ion attempts did occur at combustor fuel flows I'.reater than the 
136.2 kg/hr minimum flow rate set by the engine fuel control system at alti-
tude r light conditions. A summary f th ignition, lean, and pressure 
extinction r suIts are shown in Table XII. 
Altitude ignition testing of sector combustor Configuration 31 was 
conducted in the Advanced Combust ion Laboratory rad 1 ity .It redu.:ed pres-
sures, but at ambi nt air and fuel t mp ratures. A full test sch dule 
involving ther development programs prohibited the use o t th e cold air 
facility fo r testing this c'l1figuration. The ignition ystem and ignitor 
locati n "re id ntical to t'~ 'l Configuratior 17 test. Te s t conditions 
r pr sent ing the same po int s wi th in the re 1 ight en"e l ope .IS were tested 
with Configurati n 17 were adjusted to reflect the ambien t cOlllbustor inlet 




Table Xl. QCSEE Double Annular Dome Altitude Ignition Test Points 
for Configuration 17. 
• Full Annular C0nditions 
• B tioD La",. 
• Je t A Fuel at Prescribed Conditions 
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o Table XII. Conf i guration 17 Relight Test Summary. 
Alt. Mach T3 We PTl VRef L/O 
kf t No. K kgls Atm. ~P/P HIS (Wc /Ps )2T3 kg/hr 
0 0.30 310.0 0.7619 1.0200 0.005 3.169 173.0 130 
l.O 0.41 278.9 0.9252 0.7077 o 008 4.968 476.7 149 
3.7 0.30 265.0 0.5442 0.6668 0.005 2.956 176.5 103 
4.6 0.45 267.8 0.8526 0.6192 0.016 5.029 507.7 134 
4.6 0.60 277 .8 1. 3240 0.6124 0.021 8.199 1298.5 158 
6.1 0.36 247.8 0. , 717 0.4627 0.009 3.444 257.5 114 
6.1 0.45 255.0 0.7256 0.4763 0.014 5.273 591.8 131 
6.1 0.60 270.0 1. 0700 0.5035 0.020 7.833 1219.4 160* 
6.1 0.80 258.3 1. 6500 0.5648 0.043 11.490 2204.5 149 
7.6 0.40 241.1 0.4535 0.3743 0.011 3.992 353.9 141 
7.6 0 .50 247.2 0.6712 0.3743 0.032 6.035 794.9 171 
7.6 0.70 263.3 1. 0700 0.4083 0.048 9.418 1808.3 196* 
9.1 0.55 241.7 0.6168 0.3198 0.023 6.339 899.1 161 
9 . 1 0.67 246.1 0.8163 0.3402 0.049 
I 8.1\17 1416.9 --
*Note: Unstable Ignition 
LBO PBO TFuel 
kg/hr Atm. K 
93 --- 306 
114 0.6260 303 
87 0.5988 254 
123 0.5784 288 
132 0.5852 304 
89 0.6124 250 
112 0.5648 256 
129 0.6124 304 
122 0.5444 306 
121 0.6737 246 
102 0.6260 246 
-.-- -.-- 254 
136 0.6805 244 
--- --- 248 
..,J 
.... 
Table XIII . QCSEE DoubJe Annu la r Dome Alti tuJ~ 12nition Tes t Points 
Configur~ tion )] . 
• Full Annular Cooditioos 
• Bld~ . 306 Combustio!'", Lau . 
• J E:t /, Fuel 
• Vref = ',feR 'f 3/ P3 href 
",J ,.. c: 
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7. 
Test results obtained in tb e alt it.ude ignit ion evaluat ion of Configura-
tion 31 ind'cated good ignition charac>ristics ov r the portions of the 
r light envelope tested. Ignition was observed at all t'st points. Ho,.,ever, 
at two conditions, (9100 m ters at 0.55 inl t Mach numh rand 7600 m ters at 
0.709 inil't Mach nlllllb(,r), II:lSt'lbll' i~1 ition m·curn'd. A summ:lry of these test 
results is pruvided in Table XlV. Lllustrations and comp.1risons of these 
results with thos of Configuration 17 are shown in Figure 34. This figure 
indicates that both sector combustor configurations demonstrated similar 
altitude ignition characteristics. Lean extinction characteristics at alti-
tude of Configuration 31 were somewhat improved over those of Configuration 
17. Thi~ result is explained by the superior air and fuel mixing characteris-
tics of the Configuration 31 pilot stage swirl cup design as compared with 
the pilot stage swirl cup design featured in Configuration 17. 
7.3 GROUN'Il START AND LEAN STABILITY RESULTS 
Grou Id start ign1t10n and lean extinction test results were obtained 
for the pilot stage designs featured in the baseline, )7, and 31 sector com-
bustor configura~ions. Ground start ignition testing was performed at ambient 
combustor inlet pressure and temperature using the same standard QCSEE igni-
tion system hat was used for the altitude ignition testing. Lean extinction 
testing was also perform d at ambient combustor inlet conditions with the 
exception f the baselin sector combustor configuration which was tested at 
ambient inle , temperature, but at an inlet pressure of 1.40 atmospheres. 
nle results of the gruund start ignition and lean ext~nction testing 
are sil wn in Figure 35 . No ground start ignition testing was performed on 
the baseline configuration. As indicated in this figure, Configurations 17 
and 31 demonstrated similar ground start ignition charact ristics. For 
both of th se configurations, ground ignition fuel flow r;)tes exceeded the 
QCSEE C0ntrol main fuel minimum flow rate of 136 kg/hr at startup conditions 
above core speeds of 2000 rpm. The pi lot stage des ign fe ;lture in Configura-
tion 3L had a swirl cup design that provided a lean well-mixed combustion zone 
c mpar d to the pil t stage featured in Configuration 17 which was much richer 
but not as well mix d. TIle improv d quality of th Confihuration 31 pilot 
stage swirl cup design appears to offset the Leaner fuel stoichiometry pro-
ducing ground start ignition results similar to th results obtained for 
Configuration 17. The 1 an xtincti on haracteristics of Configuration 31 
are consid>rably improved over the le an extinction characleristics obtained 
for both the base I in and Configurat ion L 7. For a f' xed ,; et of combustor 
inlet conditions, the Configurati n 31 pilot stage remain"d burning at fu 1 
flow rates 50% less than for the Configuration 17 pilot s age design. Also, 
shown in Figure 35 ar th ground start ignition and lean extinction results 
for th t' NASA/GE ECCP final design configuration. The res ll its for this CF6-50 
double annlllar configuration exhibit similar trends 3S th · r sults demon-
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Table XIV. Configuration 31 Relight Test Summary. 




0.7186 1 0.7152 
0 .661:12 1 Q.6648 
0.5886 1 0.5866 
0.611710.6117 
0.4648 1 0.4661 
0 .4811 10 .4777 
o.~117 1 0.51]1 
O. )750 1 0.5716 
O. 381 I 1 Q. 38" 5 
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II Lo l'o.bu I r (' ,,..t .. ~ur n", e' t t· I ",. rt' \ ndu d 
Lab ralory Spr y VI u I 1% I III . 
Th~ b n I ur .. d p I I I 
de.ig'~8with untt'nntlln r" pr tr end .• 
A photograph of [hi vlrl up hardvar 
R suhs of thl? init ial fud ;)ray vi u 
I he' p ' loI I It 
• 
2 ) . nd )0 
In Ih ',""1 
cup dt'sign indi at d po r LIt" I 
for the pilol tag~ virl up. 
mat ly 4 J' V~I. obs .. rv d. 
with 3 tuft I f yarn indi 
swirl cup xit. nit.' a.in 
than did th pilot tag 
appr .. -
pat t rn 
f th .. 
b t t rat om i ;: i ng h r 
to thl' high t ' airfl w. Itt..,.., v~r, 
impr vl'mt'nl ",a. ne d~d. 
th main lOLa swirl cup 
sid rabl stren tho 'Ill 
male I 4t1', A s Iwm t i 
Tu fl urv 
wi th lht' ohsl'rved u,' 1 "pr 1 6 
n 
d at th ....... 
nd .. in 
up ~r ' attribul d 
I hat .t I II 
" and r\' b 
t ion & IW 
V 
, , 
liased on th .. find ings I lht' f' u'l . pr y Inv" t ig th .. b IInt' 
sector comhustor pi lot lag swirl UJ) d,' ; II~'" SI'vl'r ,t1 minor modtfl c lion 
were i"corp rat d into Lilt' wirl cup de' ign nd ull qUf'nll ,'v Iu f r 
fu I spray charll ll'risti . s, "ds swirl up d·v I paenL t" ling pr 
sev ral swirl cup dt' ;gn whi h I!xhibilt'd L 'n id r bit' i.pr vt> nl 
spray J i sp('rs i nand atomi Z.1t ion chara t r j ti t i ovt>r tit ba I in 
hardw8r, Tabl XV onlalns I iHt 0 lhe wirl up on 1 ural i n 
ated, 1nd :1 summary of tlwir rt' ... il ' , TIIt'!DO t prOlaising pilot s(agE' vir! 
cup d . ign c nfigurat i n whi h .. volv d frlltll (hi ries of tests alured 
a r du~ d length s condary vt'nturi barr~1 with a ch af~r~d trailing edge, 
plus a small radial tertiary 8wirlte'r l ' Il\ltH l'rrolatln~ will i r RI1t.'ct to th 
axial S cOlldary 8wirl r. Vel ity pro ile measurt'1at'nts UI.ld of th svirl 
cup f!ow field, ar~ sh loin in Figurte' 37. Ilowever, this wirl cup d sign still 
had p Ilr n ·circulati n haracteristi 8, simil r lo sa. I th other ..adified 
designs valuat d, A schematic of this pnd rred pilot stage "wirl cup 
d sign alollg \oJ i th 3 photograph of th~ observed t ute' I pray is shown in Figure 
38. Sin lh~ main ~mphasis f the progr.1m was dir t d .It reductions in 
idle mission , I no l' ffort was mad at this tim to improv,' til baseline main 
stage swirl cup design. '111 r fore, this modifi d pilot stage swirl cup 
design .d ( 11g with tip original maill stage swirl cup d sign were incorpo-
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REPRODU 1BII.I'1Y O~' l'HI'; 
ORIGINAL PAOI .. ; l~ pooH 
A !h'rll' oC vl'l ul' ity I'ru' i I., in ,'In i~al iUIls V,'h' pt'I· fortnt.'d on l'Dudi i t'J 
' lln i~ur tions llf lh,' basl'tillt.' :C(,,·tllr ' ,)mhustllr pilot St.I~l' svirl cup 
dt.'sign, in dditiun tu a IlI'V svirl "111' d,'si~n ,·llnfigllr .. tiull 'aturing a 
sm,ll radial 8t'C'lHhlar svirl,'r and ~ 1Il .t"ial primar svirl,'r, 'n,,' int,'nt 
01 th" lh' inv"IHi~al i"",, V;IS It, "v"lv,' .t svirl Clip J,'si~n vtlh iaprllv,'tt 
r,'cir,' ul"t iun d"" ' .h· I,·ris l i.-s ""IIII,,,r",1 (., (h,' "xisl in~ h .ls"li.h· Ih',· tur ,'0..-
bUlJiI' pi lut Iftll.~" svirl ,III' ,1"l4i~n. ,\ .\t·S,· ril.1 tull .,' Ih,' J,'s ign t'valu-
led is ",ulltaint.'d ill T bll' XVI. 1tt'8ulls ,)f th,' vt'ludly prufil~ invt>.liga-
t i n8 u ing wedgl.' prub,' 8h()vn in Fil,lur,' 7 , r~v,.tI th.ll th" r~'l'i rC'ul:ltilln 
d,artH' I'ri tic" d".un tr,lt"d b th,' r:ldial .. ,·,,,,d ry J~'8tgn l 'onCigurati 0 ). 
v,' r.. up" ri r t u I I", bah'l i n~' .. nd .. HI iii t.'d v~, r" hHl. II tlh' b tiC 1 i ot> d.. i go. 
fur tl"'r 'V.J lu t iUIl .'1 '(lnC igurtn ion vaH .. ' undm·t "d in lh,' lu,'l pr.a)' vi U 1-
a': .l[i,'n lu .. nd nd r~'v".II,'d Ih.1l this "virl cup d"lii~n h.l.1 aCC'l'pt b1l.' CU'1 
pr.av ,:h . r l·( .. risl i'''' ntitl r.ldt ." Ih'·.)Il.J.lr virl l'UI' .It.' iKn vail tlwn 
,o ·urp,r.Ht.'d int) Ih,' pit.H t.1~'.' lua,' .,f tlt.'l·t"r ,·.,.bu t .>r .. ,,,Cigur ti.lUS 
lhr.'u~h ... 
F,'r ,"I,'r ' ,,,,,hu I II l\",fi~ur"liu" _"'di ' c t""'" tu Ih,> pil"1 I ~~' 
wirl ,' up ,I,' i·" v, ' r,' "l,I~' hI i,, · r,'" " th,' pihlt t.ag,' a,rth'W in n tt, .. "l 
III httl tit,· hlt'l-.ll r r .1l h' .. I whi ' h !' ..... ini.u. '0 ,'., ,uo h'v"l · ,· urr .. d 
1" "1 t ., th,' d,' , ' n q " l, ' idl,' ha.' 1-.. i rat i., '"' O.Olb. S-'v l'r.al wirl ' up 
d.· ,." v, · It' ~·v .. lu.lt,'d '" Ih,' vi u.ll \Ut,1 pr.l" 1.I · till,· . 01 Ih,' t.' . tl ... pr,'-
"'rr",1 d. ~n t,·.ll ur ,'d.1Il "' IUI-I,' p" r, .. lial prl •• lr~· v, I, · r. an fiOO- tYlw 
r tI, I ",· .n<lary w'rl~'r. rlu a vid,' .]n~I,' (~O·). ·""h·." I, ' ,'v,' in ,·rl. " 
·h,· • . 11 ,,' .,1 Ihi 1'11,'1 t . ',' :lvirl ,' UI' d,' i·" i I",vn .1\, ll~ vith plh""-
Itr .. "h ,'I t h .. · "b ,'r ,'d Ut" pr .. ,· in "' t ~ur ,' llJ. 11" p,I ,> t t .l~" svirl ' up 
dt" ,~" v a illC' rp"r.Il,·d In t' - I"r ,· ,.hu t .'r ""'I,~ur .H"'11 1. Ihr,'ugh 1. 
1n t.' ~· 1 'I' ,· ,ItIIbu t ., ',,,,1, ~ur .. I' 'n ,! lJ. t h.' I" 1,'1 S t.I~" , ..... ' "1Il It' v"'l .11 ... l. 
t.·.1 1"" " 1 la ,',.1 I Ihru I .tt ,dl,' wI"' 1I "ll'lip,,'''' vilh II tS J,' a 'n " .t. .... J 
I'tthtly Ih ,' pr,'·r .lm l..lr·,·1 ~ll •• 1 11'1 n " t s · i.,,, . 
(II,· : .. ·· 1,' "vtrl ,' up t"v"I"1 .·nl v .. s Ih"n .I t .·,' I"d .It ta,r,'vtrttt 
Ih., la.lift :; t.ltt" ".l tHISI i,n 1"· rl<'OII.ln.·.· . ~. t):ht".'n svirl .·U ' d" :<i~n ... "Ii t t ' .1-
It n . v,'r ,' "v.tlu.It,·" tn Ih., IU"1 I,r.lv Ll · tiily. St'v,· r.11 ", :I,,' s .' :cvtrl ' uJ 
,I,'si~n ' wliidl h.td J, 'm,'n tllr,lh'd ~uhj 111"1 :CI'''Y ,· h.lr .. ,·" 'r l .. I,,·,, und,'rv"nl 
v,'lu · ,Iv I' , I i I., m, '. I:;u r,·m.'nl s r., J,'I"nnilh' Ih,' "iol,' .IIHI ,,( r,'n~th .,C tho' r,'-
' ir,: uLlt Itlll .l.,n,'s J .,vnstr",lm ,,' Ilh' svtrl ' 111'. nh' swirl ,:up d.'si~n vhidl 
"v.,lv,' ,1 vlth th,' h, 's l 'V,·r.d Ilt'rtnrut.llh."· 1" .llur,'J an .I" .. at "rim.try .. virl,'r, 
·uulllt',' r. 'I .11 in~ ... lod " ,' c.'ndar ), :cvirl"r, .1 ·.,unl,'rrul.lllng '~'b-Iyp" r .. dial 
I,-,rli .lr y svid,'r, plus a vi .I., .tn~I,' (90·) 1·,,"il·.11 "I,'"v,' Irts,'rl. A sdlt.'mali,-
thi s m,Iin s ta~\.' svirl-c up d,'si~ n i s shuvn alnn~ vith .1 plh'l l'~ra ph t lilt' 
o bsl.'rv ,'J 111,' 1 spray in Figur,' 40. n,,' ",,'asllh'J svirl- III' tl,)v fi.'ld v,'lle ily 
pruCil,' is : hovn in Figur,' 41. nlis main st.lg" svirl-l' lIp dl.'si~Il vas ill ' urp,)-
ratt'd in s. 'C' lor c.'mhllstur CO il i glirati 'lI1 I, vhidl (1,l.'m,HlslI' atl.'d NO" "missioll 
11.'vt>l s whi l-' h sat isf ied th .. ' prll~ram ~'Hlls. 
7.5 SW lRL-ClIP 
'nl origi na l program plan included a svirl- up carblmi ng PI' of tt.'st as 
part of th.· ve ra 11 dt.'ve l o pml' llt prugram. Iiuv t' v t!r , th i s t'l 'm 'Ilt f th pr-
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h s b n conduct d at G n ral El ctric as an inte ral part of ombust r J -
v 1 pm nt vr r m for npw o.bu tor design. Hore recently in th NASA/GE 
ECCP, swirl-cup designs hav been v Iv d de.onstratina carbon-free operat n 
uaing h vy distill~t -typ uel. Th us f th heavy distillate fuel 
impos s mor s v re cond it ions than would be expeced with Jet A fuel. Fro. 
th r ults of th NASA/GE ECCP, crit ria hav be n for.ulated based n wirl-
up g ID try n r !Wter t obtain swirl-'up design which will op rat with-
ut harmful, rb n d p sit buildups. Th a d sign crit ri r~ hovn in 
Figur(' 4 
The awirl- up d~sign f th ~SEE dou~l -annular do!W combu tor i v ry 
imil r t that v Iv d n th NASA/GE doubl -annular da.e coabustor d sign. 
Th r f r , vith th ext n iv~ xp rl nc acquired in d v I pina carbon-fr , 
wirl- l>.., deai ns in th se arlier prograa" and th US,! of avail bl d sign 
erit ria t 8-lect th prop r wirl-cup para ters for l'h QCSEE wirl- up 
rl sign f r rarb n-fr~ p rati n, it w d ided that wirl- up arboning 
d m n trat i n te ts uld n t be required. 
7.6 EXIT TEMPERATURE PROFILE RESULTS 
Exit t"mperature profil ,:haract rl ti s f the QCSEE dubie-annul r 
d 10 mbu t r w~'r~ bta/in d from t sts f C nfigurati n I at c n-
r p r 's > n i n d ~ 1 g n y 1 e i d I , ( • f.. 1 t!v e I t a k t f t h r u s l • 
and ea leve I tak ff. Test ing was condu tt'd in th' Advam: d 
ti n Lab rat ry Fa ilit n~r f re, the approach and level tak "-
~ ndili n - wer d rat~d b caus f fa ility nd t trig limitati n 
Tht! exit temp r turt:' pr tile tla a t(>rl ti s of th d ubI -annular d me 
r . mbu t r d m nstrated r.,dial temper.ture gr di nt P'?ak -d trong 1 · 
th,,- id I nd .Jppr a h ~. ndit i n s when nly the innt'r annulus pi lot 
-ta' wa lit.' 1 d. TIli pr0file haract risti va Is ob 'rv d in te t 
p ~ rf rm'd 'drli"r during th~ NASA/ GE EC~t' d ubI -annular JOInt' ambu tor pr -
'ram. Hovl'ver, the pr\.: i I v s ~ak d outward in th i de ign due to the 
pil t tag ' b·ing locat ' d in th ur r annulus dolO. 'Ill severity f th 
Q SEE d ub I - tlllnu I ar d me mbustor prof i Ie grad ient vas gr at s t in th be-
tv ~Il up regi ns, ~nd va - found to be trongly influenced by he pilot to 
main tag fu I flow gplit. Significant reducti ns in th pr..,file gradi nt 
w r' bs e rved by increasing th fu~1 fl w to the main stage, Vllil corr-
s plndingly decr a ing the fu 1 fl w to th pilot stag to maintain the over-
all fu-I-air ratio. At th approa h operating conditions, a minimum radial 
profil gradient, peak d t vard the inner liner, of 167 K was obtained at 
a pil t to main stage f ~ l fl v split of SO/SO. At s a level tak off op r-
ating onditi ns, a unifo rm temp rature profi~e vas obtained whil prating 
th s ct r combustor at a 30/70 pil t to main stage fuel flow split. The 
av rg radial temperature profiles and calcula ed pattern and profil factors 
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Ra ke 2 
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Fuel Split 
0.8 
Exit Gas Temperature Profil~ Factor 
ri.ur e 45 . qcs E Double Annular Sector Combustor Exit Temperature 
Profile Test . 
7.7 I.INEK :-tETAL TEMPERATURE KESUL.'I'S 
I.in.' r me al tl'mpl'ralur,'s w.'r,' m.'asllrt'd IIsin~ Chrullwl-Alum 1 thenno-
ouples locat d CIt sL'v"ral point s ,)n th., enld sid.' of til" inn'r und out r 
lin rs. 'Ill s th rmoeouplt.' s w'n' n\\lIlitor.'d thro\l~I\()\lt thl' L'missions test-
ing pha .. ~ of th pro~ram. For th.· mnjority of the c )l\fi~ur;lt ions tested, 
only th idle c nditions w r' set. lIowl'vt:>r, for thl' bas,'linl:, 17, and 31 
s ctor combustor configurations, simulated high pow'r conditions were run. 
Th rmo oupl data from th se test runs provided an indic,lti n of the lin r 
m'tal t mp rutur' variation from idl to takeoff and for various pilot to 
II1l1in stage fu 1 splits at th' approach Clnd tak off condition. Th high st 
ind i ca ted metal t mp rutur s w rt' on the inne r lin r patlel No.2. B cause 
o f th~ s vere cllrvatur of th ' inn r liner flowpath, this pan " 1 is directly 
in-lin with th inn r unnuluJ hot combustion gas s subje ting th pan 1 
to a mar's v're Ipating c )'.dition. A summary of th indicat d liner tt!m-
peratures for these thre ~ ctor combustor (lnfi~\lral inns is shown in Tab1l' 
XVII. An illustrati' n of thl' location of th thermocoupl's is shown in the 
figur., at th' ri~ht of the table. 
7.g SECTOK COMBUSTOK PKESSUKE DROP KESULTS 
TIlt' outer dom., , inrlt'r dam." und tural combustur prL'ssur' drops w'r 
m asur'd lIsing th., instrumentation install'd l))) th., st'ctor combustor, and 
in til' t es t rig. Thl' valu "s of thesl' pn'ssut"L' drups ar' tabulated in 
Appendix A for all test conditi ns 'It whi ch the 32 sectur comhustor con-
figurations were cvaluat d. In gen ral, th " m"Clsured pt"L'ssurt' drops ranged 
from 3% to 6. llowL'v 'r , there wert~ a consid 'rllble num t'r of measured pres-
sure drops outside f this range, and ther' was often l'onsidl'rabll' v:lri:ltion 
in th mensured tot B 1 combustor pr SSllrt.' drop wi th i n :J test pt> int ser ies 1n 
which only the ov rall fu I-air rati .) was chan)ed. TII'se uncharacteristically 
low or high m asured pressure drops, plus tl1 3 observed variations, were 
attribut d to a pr bl'm in accurately measuring til sector combustor exit 
total pressure. In Figure 46, th total s ct r combustor pr'ssure drop 
corrected to the QCSEE double-annular d sign cycl sea level takeoff condi-
tion is plotted against th calculated sector combustor xit t mperatur to 
measured inlet temp·.ature ratio, (T3.9/T3>' for rh bas lin, 17 and 31 
sector combustor configurations. This fi , ore indicates that an increase 11l 
th measured combustor pressure drop occur " . d b tween the ba~ 1 in configura-
tion and Configuration 31. Some inc reas in th m asured comhustor pressur 
drop occurs ~1 n op rating the combustor with both the pilot and main stag s 
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Figure 46. QCSEE Double Annular Sector Combustor. 
Only 
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8.0 FLIGHT TYPE COMBUSTOR 
The QCSEE double-annular combustor development program was directed 
primarily at evolving a combustor design which could demonstrate CO and HC 
emissions levels at ground idle conditions, and NOx emission levels at high 
power condit ions required to sat is fy the very challenging EPA standards appl i-
cable to the QCSEE UTW and OTW engines. The preferred flight-type combustor 
design selected was Configuration 31. This sele:ction was based upon the 
emissions results of this sector combustor technology development program in 
which Configurations 29 and 31 had demonstrated the applicable EPA standards 
for the three emissions categories. A detailed illustration of this final 
QCSEE double-annular sector combustor des.i.gn defining the key features and 
dimensions is shown in Figure 47. 
The EPA emissions standards are based upon a representative landing-
takeoff cycle (EPA-LTO) which includes iule, ilpproHch, climbout, and Sl'a lL'vel 
takeoff engine operation conditions (Reference 2). In order to evaluate the 
development progress in terms of satisfying the program emissions goals, it is 
necessary to investigate the emission levels at each of the prescribed EPA-
LTO cycle conditions to determine the impact of a particular combustor modifi-
cation on the CO, HC, and NOx emission levels. 
The key emission results, in ternw of emis&ion indices, for the selected 
double-annular dom~ combustor configuration at standard day idle, approacll, 
climbout, and sea level takeoff operating conditions are summarized in Table 
XVIII. Generally, at each operating condition, except idle, a range of fuel 
flow splits between the pilot and main stage domes was investigated to deter-
mine the fuel flow split that produced the lowest emiss_ons levt'ls. The data 
in Table XVIII are shown for the high pressure ratio engine cycle definitiot. 
since thi.s cycle is considered more representative of the operating charac-
teristics of a modern version of QCSEE, ~len equipped with a double-annular 
combustor. 
Emission results, in terms of the EPA parameter, for this selected com-
bustor design Are summarized for the high pressure ratio (double annular) 
engine eyc Ie, and for the lower pressure rat io (QCSEE OTW) engine cyc Ie in 
Table XIX. Figure 48 shows that for che high pressure ratio flight type 
engine cycle, the selected double-annular dome combustor design evolved as 
part of this program ,,,,ill meet the applicable EPA standards for all three 
emission categories , ... ith .:l ground idle thrust power setting of 4.5% of SLTO 
thrust with the pilot stage only operating at the approach condition. 
While signific:antly reduced emissions and promIsIng performance charac-
terist ics have been obtained in th is double-annular doml' combustor design, it 
must be recognized that this advanced combustor design is considerably more 
complex th<ln current technlogy combustor designs. One of the areas not 
explored with the staged combustor involves crossfiring betwl'en stages, 
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Figure 47. QCSEE Double Annular Sector Combustor Final ConfiguraLion. 
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Table XVIII. Emissions Results for QCSEE Double Annular 
Combustor Final Configuration at EPA L-O-T 
Cycle Conditions QCSEE Double-Annular Engine. 
Cycle. 
EPA Landing and 
, .•.... _., 
Takeoff Cyc Ie I i!.lr...O EIHC EINO x Condition dkg Fuel g/kg Fuel g/kg Fuel 
Idle: 
4% 34.5 2.0 2.0 
4.5% 23.0 0.7 2.5 
6.0% 16.0 0.5 3.0 
Approach: 
Pilot Only 1.9 0.1 8.8 
60/40 pilot/Main 16.2 2.1 1.4 
Climbout: 0.5 0 10.0 




Table XIX. QCSEE Double Annular Combustor Final Configuration EPA 
Parameter Results. 
Lbs/1000 Lbs - thrust - Hr 
QCSEE Double Annular Engine Cycle EPAP CO EPAP HC EPAP NOx 
4% Idle: I 
Pilot Only at Approach 5.6 0.32 3.0 
60/40 (Pilot/Main) at Approach 6.7 0.48 2.4 
4.5% Idle: 
pilot Only at Approach 4.3 0.13 3.0 
60/40 (pilot/Main) at Approach 5.4 0.29 2.5 
6% Idle: 
pilot Only at Approach 3.3 0.10 3.0 
60/40 (Pilot/Main) at Approach 4.3 0.25 2.4 
QCSEE OTW Engine Cycle 
4.5% Idle: 
pilot Only at Approach 6.3 0.25 2.4 
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Figure 48. EPAP Results for QCSEE Double Annular Sector Combustor, 
Final Configuration. 
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smoothly and rapidly during engine acceleration and deceleration. Therefore, 
any further development efforts could be directed at defining the preferred 
means of staging the combustion process ane: to defining the engine fuel con-
trol and supply requirements needed to operate the combustor. 
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9 .0 CONCLUS IONS 
The design and development of a QCSEE.-sized double-annular dome combus-
tor has provided important additional design technology for the evolution of 
small size advanced combustors which will meeL very stringent emissions re-
quirements at very SEvere combustor inlet conditions. As a result of this 
sector combustor technology development test program, key design features 
were '.dentified which resulted in substantial reductions in co and HC emission 
leve~s at ground idle operating conditions, compared to the levels obtained 
with a conventional combustor design. In addition, based on the sector com-
bustor test results, it is expected that this double-annular, two-stage com-
bustol~ approach will provide very low NOx emission levels at high power 
operating conditions. With the final combustor design evolved in this program, 
CO, He, and NOx emissions levels were obtained which met the program goals. 
It was also determined in the technology development tests of this combustor 
design that high combustor efficiency could be obtained over wide ranges of 
combustor operating conJitions when the proper fuel staging conditions were 
selected. As part of ~hlS test p::ogram, the combustor performance character-
istics were evaluated and found, in gRneral, to be satisfactory. Altitude 
ignition performance, in particular, was found to be very promising at this 
stage of development of a combustor design. However, to evolve a QCSEE-
sized double-annular combustor which will satisfy all of the performance 
and operating requirements such as pattern factor, profile factor, fuel 
scheduling, and combustor life, it is expected that additional full-annular, 
full-scale tests will be required to fully develop this double-annular dome 
combustor concept. 
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This appendix contains summaries of the operating conditions, combustor 
pe~formance data, and exhaust emissions data for each sector combustor con-
figuration tested. Tables XX through Llll contained in this appendix are 
ordered chronologically from the initial baseline configuration to the final 
configuration. For each of the simulated ~ngine high power operating condi-
tions, the CO, HC, and NOx emission indices are presented two ways: as 
measured in the test and corrected to the actual engine cycle operating condi-
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Tahl,~ XX. Summary of Test Results: Configurat ion Basel ine QCSEE Daub Ie Annlll<lr Combus tor. 
Inl~t Sa.ple 
Pr!:::!e ~~~!!~; 1--.. ---;r--""n:2'T. ... "=+--y-.2~"'I"' ... =r' 
Reaclina Point pai. at. % no.- ~Dt. 
31.021 2.111 261 i 4onllO.lSI 4.601 646.51 293.21 46.771 14.26 1.01 0.0 1 0.0117 1 o~.oo 1 ,,. .• 1 ". 
33.50 2.28 2711 406 11 28 5.15 361.3 16].91 48.79 14.87 1.0 0.0 1).0089 O.OO~(. I 54.70 126.2 42~.· '1..,,::1 
33./') 2.28 271 406 11.26 5.11 ',19.1 235.5 48.85 14.89 1.0 0.0 0.0128 a.on ... l 61.60 127. '1;0;8 '1j ':II .. 1 l I 
33.38 2.27 2121 407 11.26 5.11 '09.7 321.9\ 48.99 14.93 1.0 0.0 O.QUS 0.0185 1 65.36 17'.4 10U" ,nn! 1 
33.90 2.ll 273' 407 1l.24 5.10 793.3 359.:-1 48.2' '4.7 1.0 0.0 0.0196 O.020~ 61.10 206.9 280. 'J' '1 
33.31 2.27 27[' 405 11.24 5.10 995.7 451.61 48.8,1 14.9 1.0 0_.0 0.0246 O.02'!r 63.23 276.7 103.1 'l.0 .. 1 
33.48 2.28 272 407 11.24 5.10 1283.0 581.:11 48.76 14.86 1.0 0.0 0.0317 0.0243 59.25 337.5 328. 4.6l ., 
42.98 2.93 310 428 1l •• 68 6.66~65.3 256.4' 52.14 15.89 1.0 0.0 0.0107 0.0103 69.67 111.5 277. "_RRI I I 
43.45 2.96 314 430 14.65 6.54 680.2 308.51 51.75 15.77 1.0 0.0 0.0129 0.0120 75.59 111.6 218. L 'l lUll I I 
10 I 10 43.06 2.93 316 431 14.63 6.641 837.6 379.9J ~'2.31 15.94 1.0 0.0 0.0159 0.0166 79.77 150.9 167.1 I..u 
£....+-!.~~~~~~~.E.£lJ....!l;~--f-l-'--'4~!ill...j-!!-&!2!....j-2L-~·~-I--+-I-1 -!-~:;j : ::1 
17 1 35.88\ 2.441 2871 415112.16\ 5.521 880.21 399.21 50.231 15.3,1 I 1.0 1 0.0 I 0.0201 I 0.0228 1 76.05 I 236.01 184.41 I 4.,,1 4.01 
18 .~ I 4.4j 1 .. 
26 4_~ 
27 1 60.321 4.111 6321 6"7 I 11.741 a.0511449.71 657.6163.711 19.421 I 0.5 I 0.5 10.022710.0247 I ".60 I 58.,1 10.31 I < 
34 I 49.a51 3.391 8'181 749112.641 5.731 1064.41 482.81 67.771 20.66t I 0.0' 1.0' 0.0234 , 0.0321 I 92.97 
35 I 49.681 3.3al 9021 757112.631 5.731 1100.]1 499.11 68.681 20.94/ I 0.1 I 0.9 I 0.0242 I 0.0305 I 96.08 
]6 I 49.611 3.381 9021 757112.661 5.74i 1102.91 500.31 68.951 21.021 I 0.151 0.851 0.0242 I 0.0297 I 96.85 
37 I 49.26\ 3.351 9061 759112.671 5.751 1122.21 509.0! 69.701 21.25/ I 0.2 I 0.8 1 0.IJ246 I 0.0244 I 98.21 
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TabI~ XXIV. Summary of Test Results: Configurat ion ~·lOD-4 QCSE£ Double Annular Combl!:;;tor. 
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Pr ••• ure AirFlow 
p.i. I .t. p'pi I Iq:/. 
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Tabl~ XXV. Su~mary of Test Results Configuration MOD-5 QCSE~ Double Ann~lar Combustor. 
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Tab Ie XXVI I. Summary of Test Results: Configuration MOD-7 QCSEE Double Annular Com~ustor. 
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Table XXVIII. Summary of Test Results: Configurat ion MOD-8 QCSEE Double Annular Combustor. 
Inlet I In'et I 1 
Inlet I Fuel Split 1 Fud-Air Total Tot.l eo.bultor Total Jleference I btiD 
Pre •• ure , Te.;aerature! AirFlow Fuel plow Velocity ! Ht.idity Pilot ~!:11 C!!:~ 1 5.-ple Rudin& I Point pai. ata , I pp. kg • pph kg/h ft/_ a/. g/k, Totat OveutI 





% CO lie: lOx CO HC lOx Total "'- "'- I ""-",, 
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Table XXIX. Summary of Test Results: Configuration NOD-9 QCSEE Double Annulat Combustor. 
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Table XXX. Summary of Test Results: Configurat ion HOD-IO QCSEE Doub Ie Annular Combustor. 
Inlet Inlet 
Total Total eo.buator Total hference 
Pre •• ure T_eratute AirFlow Fud Flow Velocity 
Fuel-Air 
Inlet Fuel Solit btio 
",-idity pilot ~.al!l Meter 
SMph: 
eo.bustion 
1:IIi .. ioo Iodice. 
alb. Fuel 
Pr~ •• ure 1.0 •• 
: 
Ie.dina I Point-i pai. ct. , • pp. .. ,. pph ,,/h ft/. .,. S/kl Total Total Overall ~':!~l j !ffi~iency I CO HC En, I En, !lOx I CO BC .. , 1 JIOx Tout Outer f laner ........ , 
,. n 
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Table XXXI. Summary of Test Results: Configuration MOD-II QC8EE Double Annular Combustor. 
Inlet Inlet 1 I I Fuel-Air S_pIt:' fai .. i.m Indicea 1 Pre •• ure Lo •• Tout Toed Co.buator Total .lefereru::f: Inh:t Fuel Split I btio to.buation ,/ •• Fud % 
Pre •• ure Te.lerature AirFlow Fuel plou Velocity &.l!h~ Pllo~ 1 ~.aln d .He:ter S-.ple Ethete-ncy CO! He I"" J"" En, J J 'JuUr llAn.e:r hadinc I Point pai. F l pp. • •• ,ph " h ft a _/_ I/kg Total Ir:;ttlI OYerall OVerall % "'" CO He IIOx Tot.l l.Joa,e DD.: f eo-.t. 
", )5.97 2."~ 2B~ 414 11.1f1 5.r;6 2&5.4 4~.M I I j 1 .. 8. ! I ] 4.ld 30]'4 3.4', 129.4 13.9B fJ .r~rJll 'J.tAJf.l'! ,'::;':i. ]'~ lI!I.:t 
" 
35.99 2.4~ ,86 .t.14·11.16 !-.'h JoSS.'] If.l5.9 4~.a~ ,).~.I I '"J"fJ'tl (J.rJ(~a ee .' .. ~ Jt:..:i.2' .~. ; 4.ld l.~'i 1.I ..r) 
g 35.99 2.45 ,80 4!4 11.1 / .. 5.'i6 ~21'.1.5 2J8.B 4~.a9 n· .. L i ',J,j" f).fJll] a~.':.~ 97.2; .,. 1 4.ld J.4'.1 3.f..'.,1 
I. J5.99 2.'5 '86 414 11.14 ~.1'j5 1;49.1:: 294.7 4::;.~rJ j B.9oS! • 'J.t ... ~1j2 'J.' ... i6'! 9'J.t'J Ii ).;f <>.6 1 4.11 3.4{ ):.-'.~ 
Ie 35.97 2.lo~ ,.. 414 11.14 5.0~ 101'.1.8 loSe.S 45.84 I I) •• d 1 ~'J.r.2~2 (J.u:tS4 9.lJJ:i .8'J.J' 4,.4 4.;~ ;.;r.( ""4 
" 
35.97 2.45 ,., 41~ 11.14 i 5.':15 1295.3 587.,· 45.9'J.ll.99j J fl.rJ"j~l 'I.' ... ],!) l!] .2~ 2]' .... 2 «j 4 •• ).4' :t.,.;' .... 
i 
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Tah Ie XXX I [. Su~mary of Test KesuIts: Configuration MOD-12 QCSEF Double Annular Combustor. 
Inlet Inlet , 
Total Total i t:.cn:.bultor Totd 
T enture~ AirFlow Fuel Flov 
l ; ppi kg. pph kit h I..eadin!' Point 
Pre •• ure 
pll. at. 
IJ 36./)) 2.4~ 
I. 36.')] 2.4~ 
15 H.&8 2.44 
1. 35.98 2.1.5 
' ]1 L. :'; 2~'i t 414 J,;.921 4.96 132.'; 44,/,;,,1 13 • 67 , H.~!! '-'1. '.< ~ ~ ~':-!_ 21'!~! 1.14 '1().94
1 
4.9':.: )7fJ.l I nl!.rJI44.94il-,.1f.t . n~; 4;4 lrJ.~'J' 4.94\ ';.)1.6J_24e.;:t4~.90i I]._".P'~_ 
~-
-r-
j :1 i Z I ~l .-.~--~ 
<.7 I, L1 21!51 414 ;10.94: 4.91)1 MI.71 21J9.r,:! 44.1!9i 1J.~81 ! ':..fJ16e: 11).1:.[09 I 97.1& 11 
17 36.(.3 2.45 2~4! 413!16.94; 4.96; e27.!J1 J7b.l]c.,.luI1l.66! !-;~~(,r(;~Ct;~;-! 92,64 12,,4.51 2~.9j 4.(,,,: 3.1(i; 1t.(,' 
18 )~ 0--- "\2 .• '! 2.2
1
.,2 i l","i .,,,,,,,]2.. ~- T'~:;;;2 -;~:~;:~ 4')\ 170; '''I 3<'! 
I "1 +--l-
!, 'I i r 
I i;
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Tab Ie XXX [[ 1. Summary of Test Results: Configurat ion ~1O[)-13 QCSEE Double Annular Combustor. 
Inlet Inlet Fuel-Air Saple ,I bli .. ion Indices Pre •• ure Lo •• 
Tout Totd eo.buator Total Reference Inlet Fuel ~pli[ hrio eo.buation Elk Fuel % 
Pre •• ure T-aerature AirFlow Fuel Plow Velocity Ht.idiry pilot Main Heter S.ple Efficienc), r "'g Eng Ene Outer In~r 
Readina I Point pai. r E pp' ... pph kg/n ft/a ./. K/kg Total Total Overall Overall % CO He No. W He 
""" 
Total Do.e Do.e I ""-"to 
IJ 35.84 2.44 287 415 11.04 5.01 278.2 126.2 4').64 13.91 (J"7(, (J."(jCi9 
.' _'4 I 81.4 25.6 J .' '" 
14 35.84 2.44 2.5 41. 10.97 4.98 359.5 163.1 45.85 13.98 DJJ!J91 (,I.ot)] 98.'J9 ! 40.8 ... 11.3 5.30 rolf 
15 36.08 2.46 2.4 41. 11.01 4.99 519.3 235.5 45.63 13.91 (lJJl11 0.6213 97.17 I "'.F- 5.8 11.9 S.lf 4." 
I. 36.01 2.45 285 414 IJ .01 4.99 6)8.2 289.5 45.18 13.77 I)JJI6J (j.rj261 !i102'! r 24&.2 ... iLl "of.! ,- ", 
17 ]6.01 2.45 285 414 11.01 4.99 796.7 161.4 45.18 13077 (J.rJ2'~: (J.CJJ4J llrJ.'~9 ! 19 fJ.l I'J2.1 II.7 5.4fl S.lf; 
1521 36.0) 2.45 280 411 !J.OI 4.99 519.3 235.5 44.8~ 11.67 (;.';131 'j.'.J14C/ !i:'.Ii) i 110.3 :4.9 H.B S.7fJ s.srl lor. fup} to') Cur.. 
1502 36.10 2.46 287 415 11.01 4.33 S19.3 235.5 45. r;3 1l.74 trj"Jl3J /).'j223 !il.9~ I 2(J8.1 H.9 ! 12.1 5.H.I 4.% Jic., fud to C.U .2 
1522 35.89 2.44 288 415 H.Ol 4.99 519.3 235.5 45.521 13.81 ~ f).'JI II rJ.r.J158 I 92.59 1237 •• IB.7 
-+ /11.4 1 5.2U 5.f)r} Jki. fupi to (.1JP It. ,
-r 
I- I I I I I , I 
!-~--r--r-+-+~~--+-~I -+--li~---t-i--t--t--+---4--t-+-4~~~~~~-+~==~ 
•. _._ .•• _._.-......-.-......<-._ .. ~"'_'-.:... ____ ~._> .... ~~ tt h m+' de, .,4 
..... '-: 
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Table XXXIV. Summary of Test Results: Configuration MOD-14 QCSEE Doubie Annular Combustor. 
Inlet Inlet Fuel-Air Sample Eaission Indices Pre •• ure Lo •• 
Total Total Ca.bustor Total Reference Inlet Fuel Split Ratio Co.abustion -g/k Fuel % 
Pre •• ure Temperature Airflow Fuel Flow Velocity HlDidit Pilot ~.aln !iI!ter Sample Efficiency "g Eng En, OUter Inner 




Total .... .... 1 eo-enta 
13 35.90 2.44 288 415 10.58 4.80 270.4 122.6 43.70 13.32 0.0071 0.0070 12.8S 115.6 244.5 S.20 3.40 3.20 
14 35.97 2.44 284 413 10.57 4.80 350.2 158.9 43.37 13.32 0.0092 0.0091 87.64 34.9 115.5 5.40 3.30 3.2D 
15 36.12 2.46 284 413 10.56 4.79 505.4 229.3 43.13 13.14 0.0133 0.0119 91.29 S7.b 73.6 6.10 3.40 3.20 
I. 36.05 2.45 287 414 10.58 4.80 620.6 281.5 43.47 13.25 0.'0163 0.0137 91.92 127.7 51.0 5.60 3.30 3.20 
17 36.10 .l.46 2.0 41. 10.56 4.79 715.3 351.7 43.50 13.26 0.0204 0.0171 90.57 221.6 42.6 5.70 3.30 3.20 
18 36.05 2.45 285 :'14 10.56 ~.79 969.1 439.6 43.27 13.19 0.0255 0.0216 86.34 362.5 52.0 5.6C 3.30 3.20 
14 42.56 2.90 315 430 12.42 5.64 398.1 180.6 44.88 13.68 0.0089 0.0089 95.37 19.4 41.8 5.70 5.00 4.80 
15 42.73 2.91 315 430 12.46 5.65 578.6 262.4 44.82 13.66 0.\ 29 0.0126 95.91 67.2 25.2 6.10 5.00 4.80 
I. 42.63 2.90 315 430 12.46 5.65 708.7 321.4 44.92 13.69 0.0}58 0.0159 95.40 1l0.9 20.2 5.80 4.90 5.00 
T 
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Table xxxv. Summary of Test Re3ults: Configurat ion MOD-IS QCSEE Daub Ie Annular Combustor. 
Inlet Inlet Fuel-Air S_ple £&inion radices P~e •• ure Lo ... 
Total Total eo.buator Total !eferencf! Irlet Fuel Split Ratio Coabuation -;J. 'uel % 
Pr2aaure Te.merature AirFlaw Fud Plow Velocity Ht..idit Pilot Main Meter Saple Efficiency .... .... fog Outer ...... 
hadina I Point paia at. • ~ pp. '<sf • pph '<sl. ft/a mi. ./'<s Total Total Overall Overall % CO BC """ CO Be """ 
Total no.. Do.e I eo-.u 
13 35.9 2.4 2B' 4[6 [[.11 3.[6 282 0 12.11:.0 47 .. 00 14.30 1.0 0.0 O.n059 0.0092 00.32 122.8 68.1 1.2 4_00 1.'0 _'0 
[4 36.05 2.45 2B7 4[5 11.20 5.08 366.8 166.4 46.01 14.021 0.0091 0.0147 95.25 60.3 33.4 22 4.30 3.80 3.70 
[5 36.18 2.46 286 4[4 11.19 5.08 528.0 239.5 45.79 13.96 0.0131 0.0220 96.33 102.7 12.8 2.4 4.90 3.70 3.~O 
16 36.10 2.46 290 416 11.22 5.08 646.0 293.0 46.21 14.09 0.0160 0.0276 93.90 218.5 10.0 2.1 4.20 3.BO 3.70 
17 36.03 2.~5 293 41B 11.16 5.06 811.8 368.2 46.28 14.11 0.0202 0.0331 88.01 395.2 27.6 1.7 4.00 3.8(- 3.60 
25 60.10 4.09 539 555 17.13 7.71 986.9 447.6 56.50 17.22 0.0160 0.U266 96.87 122.9 2.6 3.6 51.7 O. 4.5 4.20 13.9!} 15.10 
26 60.37 4.11 618 599 16.02, 7.26 796.7 360.9 56.73 17.29 0.0138 0.0208 99.00 I 37.5 1.2 6.5 9.9 O. 9.0 3.80 14.10 15.30 
I II 11111 I I I I I I I I I I I IIIII1 I I I ~ ~ 1 , 
I . -T-T==1 -r-I-l -I I Ell I I l I I I I I I I I 
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Table XXXVII. Summary of Test Results: Configurat ion HOD-I? QCSEE Doub Ie Annular Combustor. 
I.let I Ialet. l.uel-Al r .s...pIe laJ. •• UI1II IA4.1<;ea Pre •• are Lo •• 
Total Total Cc'lll:"utc-r Toul bfere=ce IDlet: lee1 S?ht bu.o eo.Dun1oo J1 ,_1 : 
'n ... U'e T uraTe A.:rl'low 'uel plow '1el'J<:1t "Idtt hIoe.' " .... 1!:- I'Ieter f s..ple £fhO:le1lG7 '"fbi : be ~ Eta&: ! Clatet I Iaatr 
1.adillC) loiat: pus Us I:;a-,a j tel. PJ4 qhl ttl. _I. II .. &: 7~tal ,:~ul ~e-r.i1' !nerdI % 0.1 1£ Jrn:' GO BC. JIOz 70[,1 ~ r.c... eo-,.u 
~..n:L 2..47-" 2.!~: ... ~1_ _.1Ht.'. ~~ ~ .' , ':I.z.21 ':..':0 .. ~. ':::.·2 ~.':.:"~7 i~_ ::~ .~~ 
., Vc j.:lj ? V 2U 4;;' :!", rj 4 M }H ~ ;~2_1- .. J ~.';. :::.:!~.! 0'';. • .. ~. :. ",.'./h; ~.~J.47 ;''l.'H 
1M _ ",:,t" :~_ '13 4.~1_ ~ .... 7.Ie 4-:' -:0':0 ':o·':.nl i; ;';. 
-I j "6"~' 7 " .. , 2:56" £,.j!, .... Z", ,,:to; '''~:5 ,U) ",);'; ,J 4. ,."', .... ~(... ~~_:..~;;' ':..':,j-14 i~_ .. ~ ;i" 
42 ... .9~. J17 1 43. ;2.21 '!:c:~ .4 ~!o.~.~. <oL.~~~ :;- ... ; ",.':.';.'; , ';. ........ 2 'B .• ~ 
l,,') _ 0;7'! 7'. ':~ i 1~ J> ' 412 4~_r ~':_, ..... _ ;'1 .• ;.!.l ' ... "'~ '~.',-.Ajr; "~_'~.t..ti ~~.:~ 
, 
41 r i 2 'ij.! llilo:' Ion '2)2 't'I" ~'4.2 L~'1<.':. ..... ':. ••• ];.':.,1} __ :-=-_ ..... _ ..... ·.~34 ..... ':.22]. H.i:':. 'ii- :, z; ':; "re 4 ':;'d , "1 , .......... 
7 
42.~'1<; 1.0/; 1-:~' "Y .. ~2.!~~, ~_~~ 7V· ... 4 B;.1- lo.;".~~ .).':.'. ...... ':...... .. ..... ~$ ... ':.- 'j.':.l:t'i ~~ ."'-s-
lJj.'~; 2.';11 "2~": 1H ".~".. 4.':.a; !.,~.';. 2""..1.-':.0 t.i:. Z .• 2.~:' ':..': :. ...... ~2 ........ 2~~ ;.1."".:' 
-'...'" 
J... .. 
JJ y..; 227' 272; ~ .. {'! "'.oS!. 4.J~ 32) ..... ;47.', 42 .• : :2.;'':, ..... ':..':. ':..: .... 'H ';..~ •• 4 ,,~ .1 
JJ.n:; 2.21 27~ 4-";.t .,.)~ 4.'~ ~.':.- 2.!.:' 4!.;';. ~Li:':. •. ';. 
H.~"jf 2.2tJ 216: 4'l1' ;'.9"". 4.~2 ~J~.':. aa ..... 4;.1': ~1.l:: 
~.4!'; 2.2a 27). 4':.1 ,.~ 
ll.}tjj 2.21, 27S t 4"'~ ;'.94 
41.12, 2.11'" lI~ f £)1;, ~2.~~ 
'la.:41 2.;(,' ):~; 
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~"2"'" 2~~.':. ...... ,,:. .J.7';o1 
f.~ ~,';. 2J1.~ ~:o. ~jI 
n'j.':. ~':..':. 41. ... -:. ~ 3,&"'J 
~4~.1' .. · 427 ...... t..t...l~ .. :j.~'J 
1!..4~; 2.41 21. .. 1 £..'l .. 'i ...... ~~ 4.B 2:"'6 ..... ~ :2';..'", ..... ".~:. :1.~'J 
~. ':. 
'oO'':. ':..:'.l. ' ... :':1J'4 ";."'i --"~.4 -:o~ 
... ~..... ';.. ':.. ~ 7 ' ... ';..i.~: !J';.:~ 2.!.:'.;_ ;.'1' 
...J...2L 
':..:. ':.. ':.4 'l,. r:..':.;:U 'Y ... ':.e: 1;7.0;. _ o~.1 ".~ l_:"~ 1."·"·:, 
';.. ':.2~. ':. ...... J~l :~ .... " ~~1_· ... ~L~ ,"4 -:0 'lj,_ 3 .... ":,)_ . .1..'l'.L. 
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r .... ':. ~"'''o02'' .. ~ ..... ~ .. 3~~ ~.24 ;7f..t. ~'j.;' :.~ 4.'/.1 ~ "/ .. __ 4...,.% ... 
............. ;"2 ":. ..... ~':.2~ ~:..$..4 ':.-:'.9. "4..,..$ .. ~ .1= .. $ ...... ;; 1.':...... 1,<:'1",' 
tl '4 l".!S< 2.44 2~ 4:1 : .... ,:..:. 4_~1 j~:'.".. :"oO':..":. ...t...2 ..... :'l.~'1 ~.".. .. .. ':. r.l.'~:,'n ~.':I:3~ 97.7:; "L~ ...... r,. 2.1 :;;;';1 ~."" ".4' 
:\ M.~7; 2.4~' 2!~ 4:4 ~':..';~ .... ;:; ~:1.':.· 2Jl.':. 4J.":' .:L2'1 .;..':. :..':. r~.':..J; ';..';..11 '1.';.;; .~.1 ':'.4 l.'i 4.-:t 1 '(~/ } 41".; 
"I. :S YJi.;1' 2.4&.. n9 4:~ ! ..... !.:f. 4.;1j 'jl~.":.- 2;':;:'.':. I.;.';''' .. :1.2:1 •. ':. ':0.':. .... :.:~~ :'.':.14~ o;.:..n ;.9 1," 2." 
. , 
3:::.47' 2.'~ n~ 4:4" ;'j.~~ 4.7;': 7;'-:'.';.' l~~.':. 43.1: :!.2"J 'i.':. ':..':. ':t ..... 2':.;.:· ~.(,lG3 Y,..;:.. Hi'.; .:>'.! L~ 4.~") ).~'j 1.4!j' 
;~ ;.: ~.':.ii 2.4~, 2i!~ 4.':' !":..~, ':'.11" 2i4.';., :4"."~ _.~.> .1.~"J ;.':. ':..':. ":..'Z1:' t;,.-'l..~a: if~.~~ ;']:.9 ;;~.11 ~.~ 4.;"J 3.2,' l.iQ! 
:7 '4 l}.~: 2.44; 2!? 4:~. :":..~,. 4.94 1~7.':.; :~2."~ .;,,:;:.':.:. :l.7'1 :."~. ':..': " .... ':..~~ ~ ..... ~n '7.~'; ':'';0.;': . • 1.1"; _ ).'j. l.Y.J ).2Ijr J.1r. 
~ ~! ::::: ;": ;::1 ::~ ;~":: :::: :~;:~ :::~ ~:~: ~::~:: ::~ ~:~ ~:~::~ ~:~~;'; ::::~ ,:::: :"; ;": !:~ ! !:.: : ::1 
,":. :, Yi..1j7; 2.4~; 2~., ;~~.':. ":.~ ') ~ ).!f'J 4 ..... '" ,_V. ':.. :':7~ ':r.':.Vl :;~.;:1 4" ~.':>4 7n.~ 2~ ••• ':._4 
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Point % ~ 
24 I a 1 JI;.221 2.461 28501 414110.581 4.801 609.01 2J6.ol4J.zrJJ 13.1G! ! 1.0 I 0.0 10.0160 I 0.Q221 I 96.15 j 140.41 5.81 2.6i I 4.'H, 
eo-.t. 
" -I ,. 1 1? ,. 284 m 10.00 ..,4 .... 0 258.0 4;.JO 13.oJ '.0 0.0 10.olSB 0.0208 ".82 J m 1 6;1 ; '1 I I 14 !~j 7 Mj 21PI I 
" 6n 40 3. ;'4 IS." 1.23 918.0 416.0 52.;0 16.";;[ .0 0.0 10.0160 0.0248 '1.0; I .21 :::: 48.S :.~ 4.; ': 
21 1 ,. 1 60. 4 4.09 616 ... 6.08 1.29 1'8.0 344.0 '1.10 1,;J 1.0 0.0-1 0 •0131 0.0208 98.89 I 47., I 4 11 0 64 44 
6!)'26 4.10 615 591 16.05 7.28 763.0 346.0 56.80 l7.l0r 0.5 0.5 I 0.6132 0.0125 78.72 . ,. 21 61.2111jt, 51 2.1116.2121.71 ;'.8 
,. 28 59.941 4.081 6251 60) 116.011 7.261 161.01 345.01 57.5&1 17.501 I 0.1 I 0.7 i 0.0132 t 0.0092 I 64.91 46.31340.11 1.9112.2136.11 2.61,.60 
30 29 be ]41 4.111 6151 "i91116.191 1.341 763.01 346.0157.20117.461 i 0.2 I 0.8 10.011110.6076 I 48.74 11:15.71488.61 1.0 128.0 I 53.61 1.414.60 
'I '0 50.181 3.411 71sl 686 1 I1.S61 5.241 1116.0t S06.01 5n.501 17.201 I 0.2 I 0.8 10.0268 I 0.0281 I 96.93 51.21 18.81 4.41 5.1 t 0.5 I 7.6! 4.86 I 6.801 7.20 
32 33 40.6SI 2.771 910 I 761 I 8.891 4.03 I 155.0 1 J43.r.d 59.401 18.10! I 0.2 I 0.8 I 0.0236 I 0.0258 I 97.79 39.3! 13.01 6.0 I 1.1 ~ 0.1 { 13.(; 4.40 I 4.20 
33 31 ::7.411 2.551 8951 753 I 8.301 3.761 616.01 279.0! 59.601 18.201 r 0.2 0.8 10.020610.0225 i 96.63 49.21 22.21 4.81 2.0! t.,.l! "CI.St 3.60 I 1.601 3.10 
34 32 4S.391 ].091 8S0 I 728 I 9.931 4.501 1122.0 I S09.ol 56.Bul 17.30\ I 0.2 I 0.8 10.0314 I 0.0140 I 98.02 39.31 10.71 S.51 3.01 0.2 i 10.3: 4.20 I 5.101 S.40 
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Table XXXIX. Summary of Test Results: Configuration MOD-18 QCSEE DOuble Annular Combustor. 
!DIet Inlet Fuel-Air Sa.ple Eai .. ion Indicell Prea=ure Lo •• 
Toul Total Co'IIbuator Total Reference Inlet Fuel Split RAtio eo.buation Elk Fuel % 
eo-.u 
Pre •• url! Te.oerature AirFlow Fuel Plow velocity Braidit Pilot Hal. )ieter "-I. Efficiency loX .. , .. , Outer lnoer 





II 35.79 2.44 285 414 10.96 4.97 280.1 127.1 45.25 13.79 l./'j fi.fi 0.01' .. 71 0.0100 99.65 79.5 45.0 1.5 1.40 3.40 3.40 
14 35.96 2.45 287 414 10.92 4.95 361.1 164.1 4S.DC 13.72 0.&092 0.0140 96.84 53.9 19.0 2.3 3.90 3.40 3.30 
15 35.89 2.44 287 414 10.97 4.98 521.4 236.5 4.5.30 13.81 fJ.01)2 (,j.0225 96.58 112.5 8.0 2.4 3.7D 3.40 3.30 
" 
35.89 2.44 28. 414 10.92 4.95 640.7 290.6 45.02 13.72 O.~163 (J.0269 94.50 198.9 8.' 2.2 3.7& 3.20 3.40 
42.30 2.88 313 42' 12.25 5.56 322.0 146.0 44.42 13.54 ~.CI&ll O.01Q7 97.23 45.lo 17.1 3.1 2.70 lo.loO 4.30 4.5% Idle 
42.42 2.89 315 430 12.25 5.56 414.7 188.1 44.41 13.53 li.Cl1i94 0.0151 98.31 39.2 7.8 2.7 2.70 4.50 4.30 
42.32 2.88 314 430 12.21 5.54 597.9 271.1 44.30 1".50 O.OlJ6 O.Cl229 97.18 104.1 3.' 2.7 I 2.90 4.40 4.30 
4.5% Idle I 4.5% Idle 
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Table XL. Summary of Test Results: Configuration MOD-l9 QCSEE Double Annular Com~ustor. 
I lldet' IDle~ 'ul':l-~u S.-ple, r..uuoeo IDdieea Pn .. ure Lou ! -I 16t&1 1 10ed ~ C.'.b.n'ot", 1''"''(..1 il:fel'~ncf! Inlet ,!,IorI SpIte iLlt~ ea.!:rvsuoil l &llta r~l % f 
t Pnu,ur. < 1!!p~r""tc.ln-1 AirlltN i f ... 1':1 'lOll ~"el~Jtl H..ldler! 1',lot ~ 1"'..a1n Met~r I Sa.ple r lftuU'ac1 i ! FbI I b, , be ~ Out~r' IGllltr ! ~.adin, '"int 1 ,ai& I .t. . 7 f J: '~. , k~~-.!~ k&/~ it/l_t-ia ___ ,,/,,, 1 T"uI i :':oU;~ "Jnrallf Overall % OJ Jr:.: IiOz. ~ tG ' l:iC : -=rz 'YOUI!'.oo.e • r..o..: ' eo-.,. 
:t~~ ... 4 ;! .'J~ ~ .' •. .l~~. ':; ~ • ~'~.'~; ...... ~'" ; ":. oS; I.,', ",.'. ' ... -:'",,12 ·.I ..... ·.l!:tb 9:;'.~L n.l' 4:7.~j 2.;' , ~.~,:. 4.9(. r ".;(.1 
,,; ::::: ~:~: ::~;;~::: :.:~ ~~:: ;';~::-=;~z--+--t-i I"'"',," t .,.,. ••• , , ,.,! "., ' •.• 0 ,.0°1 4 ''''1 -j :u:,:;14~4';''''';'i' ... lJ'i;1 ~~.~, 2~1o.1l44'';'1 .:.~I .. • I I ",..ulb4 i~~.r .. ;Ul 'J5.,~ ... :"C:~']I 5.6 1 Hol"~;12'41;:;_1J1::'2~.i.l147.94:;..~£;1~ \ j '. 
~. ~... sir!' 411; f2.); ~ :;.:;~ j 4JJ~; 44.B n..4t i I • .io.J' .... y~ I 'J.U .. &,.I.I .n •. ' I .... ...., i ........ t ... {j u.{'" 
_I"": '''1 4,:;;2.48: ,-, .•. ; t,·,.>, >7,.,;,",.,2:;3'''1 1"'-"" i .... , "', '.'! ",vI •.• VI , •• , 
1$4 l.o)~ ~ 12."t.! :;.6~ t 144.9: ))7.9' t.~.r..'j: n.n 
r·-----r 
~44 I ~~7, ;:;'.~2 1.t~4' tj~B.I1; t..t.~·~1 :;'~.22j is.E. .. , 
1.21;. i £1';) ~ n.lI.' 
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Table XLI. Summary of Test Results: 
lalet IQlet 
Tot.! Totd i!l eo.bultor 
Prea.ure TftIP4!rsture AirFlow 
pd. • • pp, .. , 
35.94 2."'S 28, 414 \,0,., 4.91 
35.96 2.45 2li2 '12 \ 16.77 4.89 
35.01 2.45 290 4,. ](,.78 4.B9 
J!I.CJ6 2.45 2a. 415 1(;.7e 4.89 
42.74 2.91 317 431 12.47 5.65 
42.74 2.9J 
'" 
4'0 12.57 5.70 
42.74 2.91 31, 4)1) 12.52 ' S".S8 
42.74 2.91 31' 431 12.47 5.65 
Totd 
Pud Plow !:~:~~~_e ! H;':!:~t~ 
.ph I -"/h fir. I-ala e/ke 
265.0 I J2"'.2 44.51 J 13.57 i 
345.1 I 151j.S 44.'" i 13.4' L 
512.2 J 232.4 44.,,1 n.,,1 
628.6 t 285.2 44.3>..LlJ.52' 
309.61 141:1.4 44.95\ 13.7~! 
39B.3 I leO.7! 4~.21: 13.78: 
585.9 1 265.7 f 4~.1j5l 13.73 1 

























fj.fj 1(/.0068 'J.'Jr.82 l 94.2~ M.B 42.4 2.(,1 
f.J.O i (I.1'.I(J89 t tj.fJl2~ j 97.3~ !i7.9: 12.9 2 •• 
0.0 0.0132 !J.r,l19~ i 9!..79 ! 114.9 ' '.J 2.2 , 
fJ.foI &.fil!.2 O •• . 1 94.52 2(.11.1.9 L , .. Ld 
(J.r.l 6.(,%9 ',- 97.14 49.6 j 17.1' 3.~ : 
'.i.f.J /).I';o:;a:: 983;'r. 48.~ , '.2 ).~ : 
/j.(,j :I.{..l]CI ;. ! 91.23 Jf. .. 4.7 3.,! 2-_~_ 
o.{.. : 'J.0162 I (.1.',1:.118 ~ 95.58 117e.~ 
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Table XLII. Summary of Test Results: Configuration MOD-2l QCSEE Double Annular Combustor. 
Inlet Inlet Fuel-Air S_ple !:ai •• ion Indices Pres.ure Lo •• 
Totd Total eo.buator Total Reference Inlet Fuel 5nlit Ratio eo.bl ... ~ion 
". 
Fue! • 
Read i na I Point Pre •• ure T_erature AirFlOW' Fuel Flow Velocity fllaidit Pilot Main Meter Saaple Efficiency En, En, En, Outer I .... pd. at. F • pp. ... pph "Ih ft • . ,. " .. Total Total Oven!1 OveraU % CO He !lOx CO He !lOx Total no.. no.. ",,-"t • 
n 35.95 2.~5 28' 414 10.94 4.96 279.5 126.8 44.94 13.70 1.0 0.0 (..0071 0.0105 93.95: 74.4 4).2 3.70 3.40 3.50 ~ 14 16.18 2.46 28' 414 10.91 4.95 400.5 181.7 44.54 13.58 1.0 0.0 0.0102 0.0163 97.40 55.1 13.1 4.30 3.30 l.20 15 36.05 2.45 287 41' 10.92 4.95 522.7 237.1 44.86 13.67 1.0 0.0 0.013] 0.0217 97.01 106.8 5.0 4.00 l.30 l.20 
I. 36.00 2.45 28. 41. 10.91 4.95 640.0 29fJ.) 45.00 13.72 1.0 0.0 0.0163 0.0265 93.75 239.1 6 •• 3.90 3.30 3.20 ~ 
42.61 2.90 311 428 12.26 5.56 322.2 146.1 44.01 13.41 1.0 0.0 0.0073 0.0112 97.42 4L4 16.1 4.00 4.40 4.30 4.5% Idle ~ 
43.10 2.93 317 431 12.26 5.56 414.9 188.2 43.84 13.36 1.0 0.0 0.0094 0.0152 98.59 36.3 5.7 S.lO 4.30 4.30 4.5% Idle 
42.71 2.91 31' 430 12.24 5.55 594.9 269.8 44.05 13.43 1.0 0.0 0.0135 0.0238 96.89 121.4 2.6 4.70 4.')0 4.20 4.5% Idle 1 42.56 j 2.90 316 4)1 12.23 5.55 nO.8 331.5 44.23 13.48 1.0 0.0 0.0166 0.02B1 93.B2 255.6 2.2 4.80 4.30 4.20 4.5% Idle 
1 
, 
~·I I I 
~! IIIIIIII!! I I! I I IIII11IIII1 
_ .-.....i 
"....-'- .-
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Table XLII£. Summary of Test Results: Configuration MOD-22 QCSEE Double Annular Combustor. 
Inlet Inlet Fuel-Air S .. ple fainion Indice. Pre •• ure Lo •• 
Total Total eo.buator Totd Reference Inlet Fuel Split htio Co.buation _ lLk Fuel % 
Pre •• ure Te.perature AirFlow Fud Flow Velocity nu.idity Pilot Hai. Meter Saaple Efficiucy tn. tn. tng Outer InGer 
leadina I Point pai. ata F • pp. kg • pph kgh ft. X/kg Totd Total Overall Overall % co IIC '"'" CO He 
..,. Total Do.e no.. I eo-eDta 
13 I 35.18 2.40 277 40. 10.02 4.54 256.0 1l!».2 41.63 12.69 1.0 0.0 O.OfJ71 O.ClIOJ !tL50 91.9 47.1 1.4 3.36 3.fJrJ 
141 ]5.77 2.44 281 411 10.04 4.55 nb.8 14!:1.J. 41.56 H.67 1.0 a .• 0.0091 0.(1127 97.40 55.4 13.1 3.S 3.10 3.30 l.GO 
35.91 2.45 28' 416 10.05 4.Sf.. 401.5 182.1 41.56 12.67 1.0 a .• 0.(.1111 O.fJ158 98.14 57.4 S.2 3.2 2.90 3.30 3.00 
IS I 3S.7' 2.44 286 414 10.05 4.56 477.4 216.5 41.53 12.66 1.0 0.0 O.bill 0.1I179 97.96 74.5 3.1 3.1 3.70 3.20 2.80 
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Table XLIV. Summary of Test Results: Configuration MOD-23 QCSEE Double Annular Combustor. 
Inlet Inlet I Fuel-Air S.ple £ai .. ion Indices Pre •• ure Lo .. Total Total Co.buator Total Reference Inlet Fuel S'Dlit a.tio eo.bultion Elk Fuel % 
Pre.sure Teaper.ture: AirFlow Fud Flow Velocity H ... idit pilot Main Keter Seaple Efficiency .. , ... .. , Outer In ... 




Total !>oM Dooo I eo-.to 
13 35.62 2.42 281 411 9.58 4.34 255.1 115.7 39.52 12.04 1.0 0,0 0.0074 0.0106 92.25 .96. S4,' ,2 .'0 ,.," ,.~ 
14 35.72 2.4] 2'0 416 9.58 4.]5 324.4 147.1 39.92 12.17 1.0 0.0 0.0094 1).0140 97.25 49.6 16.0 2.1 2.70 3.20 2,' 
114 35.77 2.43 2.0 416 9.58 4.34 396.5 179 9 3·.8) 12.14 1.0 0.0 0."115 0_0181 98.23 49.4 6.1 2.7 2.60 3.20 2.90 
15 J6.01 2." 28. 414 '.77 4.07 468.0 I.,. 40.16 1 .24 1.0 0.0 o 0133 0.0202 98.11 67.3 3.1 3.1 . ~o 3.' 1.1 
1. 36.01 2.45 285 410 9.78 4.44 571.5 262.0 40.14 12.23 1.0 0.0 0.0164 0.0248 9l.5S 91.0 1.9 2.1 2.4C, 3.40 3.00 
j 
1 
. -... ..•.... ~-"--.... ~. -..:..--'~""" 
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Table XLV. Summary of Test Results: Configuration MOD-24 QCSEE Double Annular Combustor. 
Inlet Inlet Fuel-Air s..ple £-.i .. ion Iodice. Pressure Lo •• 
Total Total eo.buato[" Totd Reference Inlet Fuel SDlie Ratio eo.buation '/" Fuol 
Pre •• ure Te.perature AirFlow Fuel Flow Velocity Htaidity Pilot Halo Meter "-PI. Efficiency I .. gl"& Readina I Point pai. at. F • pp. kg/. pph .g h ttl. ./. g/kg Total Total Overall Overan I CO IIC Hex CO He 
I 
..gJ Outer Innerl 
NOx Total Dow "'- eo-.t 
IJ 35.93 2.44 284 413 9.70 4.40 248.2 112.6 39.871 12.15 1.0 0.0 0.0071 0.0094 90.67 106.8 68.4 1.2 3.50 3.60 3.40 
14 H.SS 2.44 28. 416 9.71 4.40 321.6 146.8 40.20' 12.25 1.0 0.0 C.OQ92 0.0136 97.31 47.4 15.8 2.1 3."" 3.70 3.30 
114 35.76 2.43 287 415 9.69 4.40 390.8 177.3 40.16r 12.24 1.0 0.0 D.DH2 0.0167 98.18 52.8 '.8 2.8 1.9fJ 3.70 3.30 
" 
35.85 2.43 28, 414 9.69 4.40 464.0 210.5 40.001 12.19 I.D O.D 0.0133 0.0171 98.12 6].7 3,,2 
-..hlj 
16 35.81 2.44 29D 416 9.69 4.40 572.2 259.6 40.261 12.27 1.0 O.D 0.0164 0.0238 97.03 118.8 I.' 2.4 
2.60 3.60 3.30 
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Tab l·~ XLVI. Summary of T~sL R~sul·5: Configurdtion MOD-25 QCSEE Double Annular Combustor. 
Inlet Inlet Fui!l-Air S .. pIe &i .. ion Indicu Pre •• ure 1.0 •• 
Totd Tot.l eo.buator Total Reference Inlet Fuel Solit Ratio eo.buation .. /kg Fud % 
ae.dinl I Point Pre •• ure Te.uenture AirFlov Fuel Flow Velocity HUIIoidi[v P1.lot Main Jieu:r S_ple EffIcienc.y pai. .t. F • pp. kg • pph kg h ft/. ./. g/kg Total Total Overall Overall % I J Ea, lEa, co HCHOxCOHC Ea, =:rl=r, HOE Total ""-",, 
14 36.)0 2.41 lB. 414 11.88 5.39 394.r) 179.0 ' CoB.lot) 14.80 1,0 0.0 £.1.6092 O.!J116 91.27 66.B 11.7 3.3t. 4.14 
15 )6.£.11 2.4~ 28. 414 11.89 S.19 S74.tI 26D.fJ 4B.9!J 14.9& 1.0 0.0 a.flll4 (;.(H19 98.38 48.3 S.L 3.~O 3.1b 4.12 
1. 35.94 2.4~ Z83 41J 11.90 5.4(; Jr;l.r, 319.0 48.% 14.90 1.0 0.0 O.~164 0.0226 98.02 71. 7 3.1 ).20 3.4(,j 4.16 
" 
35.93 2.45 2St:. 414 11.72 5.31 an.f) 196.u 4B.ar.. 14.90 1.0 0.0 (}.~J201 Ci.fJ276 96.21 149.8 :S.f.J 3.4& 4.2(, 
18 )6.23 2.47 281 .. :,: 11 .8; 5.38 Hl91.D 497.'-1 48.50 14.80 1.0 0.0 0.rJ251 O.bJal Bl.b7 554.7 39.11 3.4(,j 4.20 
..J 
\----i ---1 
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Table XLVIL Summary of Test Results: Configurat ion HOD-26 QCSEE Double Annular Combustor. 
Inlet Inlet Fud-Air Saaple Fai.aion lndice. Pre •• ure Lo •• 
Total Total eo.bustor Total Reference Inlet Fuel Split brio COIIbuation Ilk F",,1 % 
Readilll' Point 
Pre •• ure Teaper.ture AirFlow Fuel Flow Vdocitv a..-idit Pilot Hain Keter Saaple Efficiency Eng .. , En, Outer Inner 
pai. ot. F E pp. kg. pph kg/h ft. ./. s/kS Total Total Overall Overall % co He NOx CO Be NOx Total "- "- I ",-"to 
14 36.17 2.46 286 414 12.36 5.60 409.2 185.6 50.54 15.41 1.0 0.0 O.G092 0.0116 94.76 85.9 32.4 4.00 3.40 3.20 
15 36.15 :.46 287 415 12.32 5.59 600.0 267.6 50.51 15.39 1.0 0.0 0.0133 0.0177 98.29 46.9 6.2 l.90 3.40 3.l0 
1. 36.12 2.46 286 414 12.3) 5.59 723.7 328.3 50.52 15.40 1.0 0.0 0.0163 0.0229 97.83 82.6 2.4 3.60 3.40 3.30 
17 36.15 2.46 285 414 12.36 5.60 303.0 409.6 50.51 15.40 La 0.0 0.020) 0.0278 95.84 158.3 4.7 3.70 3.40 3.30 
18 36.14 2.46 286 414 12.38 5.61 1127 .. 5 511 .. 4 50.69 15.45 1.0 0.0 0 .. 0253 0.0451 63.91 177 .. 0 319.6 3.60 3.40 3.30 
36.15 2.46 286 414 12.38 5.61 494.7 224.4 50.67 15.44 1.0 0.0 0.0111 0.0142 97.77 54.3 , .. J.40 3 .. 50 3.40 
36 .. 31 2.47 285 414 14.M 6 .. 73 486.3 220.6 60 .. 41 18.41 1.0 0.0 0.0!l91 0.0112 94.97 103.9 26.1 4 .. 40 4.90 4.70 Increzsl!d AP/P 
36.28 2.4, 287 415 14.88 6.75 594.8 269.8 60.78 18.52 1.0 0.0 0.0111 0.0149 98.15 52.1 6.4 4.60 5.10 4.90 Increased APIP 
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Table XLVIIL Summary of Test Results: Configurat ion 110D-27 QCSEE Double Annular Combustor. 
Inlet Inlet I 
Fuel Solie i Fuel-Air S_ple Total Total Coaabt .tor Total ACference Inlet Katio Combustion rai .. ion Indice. Pressure Lo .. -ILkl Fuel % 
Pret"lIure Te.Derature Airy ....... ' Fu'!l Flow Velocity HUIIlidit Pilot ~in ! Keter 11 S .. ple Efficiency 
Readina I Point ~ at .. F K pp. kg. pph kgh ft/s .. /- a/kg Total Totall~' Overall Overall % CO Eri,- j EOg '"Ena -, - I OUter I Inner He I IiOx I CO • de NOz Total Do.e no.e eo..ents 
n. I , , •• 1 415 
.8,1 " "' .• I 171. 48 ,,1 A< 1.0 0.0 I n.nn •• I n.nl"' '7.59 48.' ' '.7 ..2.8oL 1JlO l...lllL 
.2_1_ISJ ~5.74 2.43 _284 414 11.7~ 5.35 466.9.i_2H •. 8 '!!8_.8~14_."89 ___ ~~.otlolo.0160 98.04 50.9 2.601 3.20 L 3.10 7.7 
I T~st Tenlinate 
I not"" tn F.· 
of Sl)l .. bl)iate 
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Table XLIX. Summary of Test Results: Configuration MOD-28 QCSEE Double Annular Combustor. 
S.-ple 
1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4-~~~~~hj~~~-+~~~~~~~~t:~~~~~~~~~!:;~---r--~r-~~~;'~~~4---~~~~I~'M~r Jleadina I Point t- % lJroR eo-.t. 
14 I 36.40 I 2.481 266 I 414 111.521 5.231 373.4 I 169.4146.85114.281 I 1.0 I 0.0 10.0090 10.0098 I 94.38 Ill2.6 I 29.91 I 4.30 I 4.BO I 4.10 
141 I 36.40 I 2.481 286 I 414111.521 5.231 456.4 I 201.0146.85 I i4.281 I 1.0 I 0.0 I n.OllO 10.0111 I 96.38 I 42.5 I 6.21 I 4.30 I 4.60 I 4.10 
15 I 36.40 I 2.481 286 I 414 111.521 5.23 I 539.3 I 244.6146.85114.281 I 1.0 I 0.0 10.0130 I 0.0140 I 98.93 I ~4.7 I 2.61 I 4.80 I 4.50 I ... 10 
16 136.4012.4812861414111.5215.231 638.91 289.8146.85114.281 11.0 I 0.010.0154 10.0155 I 98.95 131.81 1.71 15.1014.4014.00 
161 I 36.40 I 2.481 286 I 414 111.511 5.221 663.2 I 300.8146.81114.211 I 1.0 I 0.0 10.0160 10.016. I 98.91 I 39.1 I 1.21 I 5.10 I 4.50 I 4.10 
17 36.45 
41.91 4.5% Idle: 
42.961 2.921 315 I 430 112.991 5.891 524.0 I 231.0 146.50 114.201 I 1.0 I 0.0 10.0112 i v.01l9 I 99.18 I 24.3 I 2.51 2.6 I I 4.50 I 4.50 I 1.9014.5' Id1. 
43.01 I 2.93 I 315 I 430 112.991 5.89 I 603.0 I 274.0 I 46.40 I 14.20 I I 1.0 I 0.0 10.0129 I 0.0142 I 99._3 I 20.0 I 1.0 I 2.8 I ! 4.40 I 4.30 I 3.90 1'.5t Idl. 
42.9112.9213151430112.9915.891 162.0134';.0146.50114.201 11.0 10.0 10.016310.0173 I 99.20 131.610.612.91 1'.2014.2013.801'.5%ldl. 
10 42.9112.9213141430112.9915.891 '54.01433.0146.50114.201 11.0 t 0.010.020410.0212 198.10 I 54.3! 0.313.0\ 1'.201 4.10i 3.901'.5%ld1. 
11 25 41.3412.8115301550111.8215.361617.01307.0156.20117.101 11.0 10.010.015910.0111 199.34 127.41 D.ll 4.816.610 16.815.6016.2015.40 
.. 
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Ti'lhl--= 1.11. Summary of Test Results: Configurat inn ~10D-31 QCSE.::: Double Annular Combustor. 
"-1. 
Fuel S ht. btia eo.buatioa f----,----,r-..I<!~~;.=_ .... =_+_-_r~=_,_,=:=_I PoiDt ;!::~ j ~~~:l r o...~~:~l =!:ll ~fh~i~DC7i J.eadina 
lO.791 2.a.! 2571 39B i 9.94' 4.511 61..1 294; 45.9 ! g •. (j ~ ~.~ ! 1 0 I fJ.tJ • ~.f)181 I (j.fJ271 j '7.1'.17 ! 122.:O! o.~ 2.2 old 1.70 
H.931 2.311 2751 4~6 ~ 11.1jiJ- ~.~"Jl ~2l .L 2)7. 14!.l ~ ~4.4J ~.5 ~ l.r ... I rJ.r ... I O.fi1]2 jO.0199 98.72 49.~: 1.1 2. cJd~!ll -.Ill 
)).681 2.29! 2741 4fj8 j ll.ljlj! 4.99; 7ryj ! 322 ! 47.~ ;4.5 ~ 7.r) j LIj j (j.1J : r...!l179 ! f/.IJ21Q j 97.55 f l(jl.(,~ Ij.~ 2. 
..d 1. ~_~n 
)).68 ( 2.29 i 272 i 401 i 1(,.991 £..98) 199 ".363 ~ 47.4 i i4.4 7.r:, l.tj O.(j 'O.02/j2 I ",.1')2'9 96.57 I 143.21 Ci.~ 2.1 .qd '1 IllI 
,5 I 1<.3'1 2.481 2851 4'4112.071 5.471 573 ; ,.0 14~.0 i 14 •• i 7.0 ,I.O! 0.6 10.0132 I 0.018' \ ,8.58 i .... j 2.~ 2.3 ! 4.00 
16 f 36.]41 2.471 2851 414112.08: 5.48; ~)9 1 290 149.1 i 15.0; 1.1l 1.0 (r.O! G.(,l41 f ('.0211 I ,8.49 54.01 1.6 2.51 L 1.O'a 
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Table L1 II. Summary of Test Results: Configuration MOD-3l QCSEE Double Annular Combustor. 
Inlet lalec 'uel-Air S~lf! r.ai .. ion Iftdice. Pre •• ure Lo •• 
Total Total eo.buator Total l.ehuoce Inlet Puei SDlie btio eo.bultion '/" , .. 1 % 
.... lac 1 Poiae 
Pre •• ure Te.oeratuu: AirPlO".I ruel Plow Yelocit'Y a...idit., Pilot !'..aitJ Meter s.ple ~ EfficienCYi. I I"'" !"'~ "" Outer InDOr p.ia , • ppo ... pph "Ib ft. ./ . Ilk, Totat Total' Overall C)..erall % CO Be JI(b: c.o! IIOz Total 0- "'- ",-"to 
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APPENDIX B 
---,--
TIlis appendix contains adjustment relationships which were used to cor-
rect the measured emissions data obtained at derated high power operating 
conditions to the actual QCSEE double-annular engine design cycle conditions. 
These re 1at ions are defined as follows: 
(1) EICO(ADJ) "" E1CO(MEA) (P3/P3 CYCLE)l.5 - g/kg fuel 
(2) EInc(ADJ) "" EInc(MEA) (P3/P3 CYCLE)2.5 - g/kg fuel 
(3) T3 CYCLE - T3 345 - g/kg fuel 
These relations were developed as part of the EPA/CFM56 and NASA/GE ECCP 
programs and have generally provided a satisfactory method for adjusting the 
emissions levels trhe correct combustor inlet conditions as specified in 
an engine cycle. 
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EPA EMISSION PARAMETER CALCULATION PROCEDURE 
This appendix presents calculation procedures which were derived to 
calculate EPA emission parameters using the data obtained from the sector 
combustor tests. 
The gaseous exhaust emission standards in Reference 5 are expressed in 
terms of maximum allowable quantity of emission pet 1000 pounds-thrust hours, 
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L.J it r6to E1ij 
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"'~2 L.J 60 
Emission index (lb/1000 lb fuel) 
Emission parameter (lb/lOOO Ib thrust-hr) 
Net thrust (lb) 
Prescribed time (minutes) 
Fuel flow rate (pph) 





Type of emission (CO, HC, NOx ) 
Prescribed power level (idle, approach, climbout, 
and takeoff) 
For a particular engine cycle, Equation (1) can be reduced to: 
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The coefficients (Cj) for the QCSEE double-annular engine design cycle 






• ,STD) E ..,..E~Il~· j~-~ (EPAP~jSTD ) (4) 
where EPAPi(STD) is the standard for each type of gaseous emission. For the 
QCSEE double annular, Equation (4) becomes: 
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(Sa) EPAPCO = 4.3 [(EICO(IDLE)/23.941) + (E1CO(APPROACH)/53.88S) + 
(E1CO(CLIMB)/JJ.I02) + (E1CO(TAKEOFF)/86.J45)] 
(Sb) EPAPnc = 0.8 [(EIHC(IDLE)/4.4S4) + (EIHC(APPROACH)/lO.02S) + 








(EINO (CLIMB)/2J.09S) + CEINO (TAKEOFF)/60.241)) 
x x 
? nuh' .*( . __ ....e...... ..... .. -- .. ---. 
, 
Table LIV. EPAP Coefficients for QCSEE Double Annular Engine Cycle. 
(Class T2 Engine) 
CO HC NOx 
t Fn Wf c· (~/) (g;B) (~/) Power Level Minutes Ibf ppm Ibm/lGf-hr 
Idle 26 880 731 0.1796 23.941 4.454 16.704 
Approach 4 6,600 2110 0.0798 53.885 10.025 37.594 
Climb 2.2 18,700 6246 0.1299 33.102 6.158 23.095 
Takeoff 0.7 22 ,000 7523 0.0498 86.345 16.064 60.241 
.' 
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